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Abstract
This study employed a quantitative research design to examine teacher assessment literacy and
its relationship to external and internal factors. The researcher sought to describe the level of
assessment literacy that teachers demonstrate when using score report data from computeradaptive interim assessment and to analyze whether teachers’ assessment literacy seems to be
affected by: a) the quality of professional development training received; b) teachers’ level of
self-efficacy; c) teachers’ attribution to student effort, that is their perception of the importance
of student effort; and d) teachers’ attribution to context, specifically their perception of the
importance of tests. For this study, a relevant measurement instrument, the Assessment Literacy
Skills for Computer Adaptive Tests (ALS-CAT), was designed to provide valid and reliable
inferences about assessment literacy skills related to computer-adaptive tests. In addition to the
ALS-CAT, the sample of 88 teachers responded to the Multidimensional Multiattributional
Causality Scale (MMCS), the Data-Driven Decision-Making Efficacy Anxiety (3DMEA)
inventory, and questions quantifying their perception of the quality of professional development
experienced. Descriptive and explanatory correlational statistical analysis found no statistically
significant relationships between respondents' scores on assessment literacy and respondents'
scores on the perceived quality of professional development, perceived self-efficacy, attribution
to student effort, or attribution to context. Additional analysis found a relationship between the
perceived quality of professional development and perceived self-efficacy.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Assessment literacy has resurfaced as a critical teacher characteristic that requires
attention by schools and districts, especially for those engaged in school improvement efforts.
The term “assessment literacy” encompasses all of what an educator knows about, believes
about, and does with student assessments. Broadly defined by Popham (2011), “assessment
literacy consists of an individual’s understanding of the fundamental assessment concepts and
procedures deemed likely to influence educational decisions.” Teachers are expected to ask
questions of assessment data and draw sound meaning from the data to inform instructional
decisions in the classroom (Mandinach & Gummer, 2012; Reeves & Chiang, 2017).
We must find out where our students are starting from and whether instruction has
produced the learning we intended to teach well (William, 2011). To respond to instructional
needs and move learning forward, schools and districts are expected to create conditions that
increase teacher effectiveness in locating, comprehending, interpreting, and applying student
assessment data.
To this end, schools and districts must understand how effective or literate their teachers
are with using assessments and the factors that might contribute to improving teacher assessment
literacy - factors that may be external to the teacher (e.g., structured professional learning
experiences) or internal (e.g., teacher self-efficacy, perceptions of students and student potential,
or attributes of student achievement). We can improve how teachers use assessment data to make
instructional decisions by finding out where our teachers are starting from and whether
professional learning experiences have produced the learning we intended.
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The current study examines teacher assessment literacy and its relationship to external
and internal factors, namely professional development, self-efficacy, and attributions of student
achievement. This chapter provides some context for why schools and districts need to assume
ownership of strengthening these critical set of skills by detailing accountability decisions,
advancements in assessments, and challenges associated with teacher use of student assessment
data.
Background
Assessments and Accountability
Despite the significant increases in graduation rates and efforts to effect positive change
in the lowest-performing schools throughout the nation, certain groups of students are not
making the desired academic progress, and graduation rates are low over extended periods
(Duncan & Santy, 2015; Atwell et al., 2019). There remain sizable equity gaps among the
nation's lowest-performing schools (Darling-Hammond, 2007; National Center for Educational
Statistics, 2022). In New York state, schools in improvement status have not made rapid progress
in meeting state improvement indicators as hoped (Lee et al., 2013). Disparities in learning
modality across the state due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic impacted learning
nationwide and undermined the ability of the state to provide accurate school and district
performance data; thus, the accountability status for all schools and districts were maintained
(Harmon, 2021; Zais, 2020).
With the passage of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015, which supplanted
the controversial No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), state authority and decision-making over
accountability measures and methods of intervening in low-performing schools and districts
became less prescriptive and thereby strengthened (Martin & Johnson, 2016). States are now
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provided with increased flexibility in designing their accountability systems grounded in state
and local priorities (Hess & Eden, 2017; Jochim, 2016).
Of focus in this context is student achievement indicators in New York state that use
mandated annual standardized testing to determine if schools and districts are meeting
proficiency and growth goals. In adherence to the law, New York state holds public schools and
districts accountable for how students achieve using seven indicators: student academic
achievement, student growth, academic progress, English language proficiency, chronic
absenteeism, graduation rates, and college, career, and civic readiness (NYSED, 2018).
Prior to the pandemic, New York state was working to close the achievement gap by 20%
over five years. To reach this gap reduction goal, “the Commissioner set a 5-year long-term goal
for the state, a yearly Measure of Interim Progress (MIP) for the state, a yearly Measure of
Interim Progress (MIP) for each school and district, and an exceeding long-term goal for the
state” for each indicator and for each accountability student group (NYSED, 2018). Each
indicator, except for chronic absenteeism, relies on the results of compulsory annual state
assessments. Based on school MIP performance for all student groups, the New York State
Education Department’s accountability system classifies schools as Good Standing,
Comprehensive Support and Improvement (CSI), or Target Support and Improvement (TSI).
New York state district and school assessment data and measures of interim progress data are
reported and disaggregated by accountability groups (race/ethnicity, English language
proficiency, disability status, or economic status). Districts and schools not meeting progress
indicators may be subject to state supplemental education support services or restructuring.
Given the federal and state accountability decisions that are based squarely on student
assessment data, attending to teacher professional practices so that they are literate in assessment
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is overlooked at our peril. Paradoxically, across the United States, Hawaii, Nebraska, and
Michigan invest a significant sum of money targeted to improving assessment practices in
professional development and evaluation systems within schools (Volante & Fazio, 2007;
Michigan Department of Education, 2022).
New York state's accountability system under ESSA monitors and responds to the school
organization’s efforts to improve student achievement, evidenced primarily through assessment
data. The state contends that effective teaching and school leadership are among the most
significant school-based factors impacting student outcomes (NYSED, 2021). Many districts and
schools turn to state-approved assessments as local measures of student achievement and growth.
In some cases, these same state-approved local assessments are used to calculate teacher and
principal evaluation scores.
To gauge progress towards improving student performance on assessments used in New
York State's accountability system, computer-adaptive tests are offered for local use to give
educators information in advance of where students are towards meeting grade-level standards
and proficiency on state assessments. With increased attention on student assessments, teachers
and principals will need to demonstrate proficiency in interpreting, using, acting upon, and
explaining externally developed assessment data (Hamilton et al., 2009; NYSED, 2022).
Assessments and Advancements
Technological and psychometric advancements like computer-adaptive tests (CATs) have
contributed to the renewed focus on assessment literacy. CATs have become a preferred method
for schools and districts to periodically capture student growth and achievement data (Lincare,
2000; Georgiadou et al., 2006) and rank among the most valued assessment developments in
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recent years (Wainer, 2000). The appeal of CATs will continue to grow as schools and districts
address the educational challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic.
In 2012, the New York State Education Department (NYSED) began its transition to
computer-based testing and invited districts to voluntarily use this alternate form for annual state
tests. NYSED additionally supplied a list of approved local assessments for use by schools and
districts in teacher and principal evaluations as amended by the law of 2019 (NYSED, 2022).
Included were a number of external computer adaptive assessment systems (e.g., Renaissance
STAR, NWEA Map, iReady) to support interim monitoring of student progress and predict
performance on state summative or high-stakes tests. Companies like Renaissance have grown in
appeal. Renaissance now services more than 34,000 schools in the United States with approval
from 25 states for use as part of 45 approved lists or as a sole assessment solution (Renaissance,
2022).
CATs, like Renaissance STAR interim assessments, are computer-based tests given
periodically during a school year. They adapt or adjust by question item to eventually determine
a student's skill level, where new question items are presented to students based on the
correctness of the student's previous response. Most online CAT software calculates complex
statistical formulae to generate simplified score reports for immediate interpretation and use to
inform data-driven decisions. On the continuum of assessment types, the computer-adaptive tests
typically used in schools are interim assessments that fall between formative assessment
practices and annual summative assessments. Formative assessment, as characterized by the
Michigan Assessment Consortium (2022), is an assessment that "elicits and uses evidence of
student learning to improve student understanding of intended disciplinary learning outcomes,”
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whereas summative assessments are those that "are given when instruction on the skills and
concepts being tested has concluded, and no further instruction is planned or will be provided.”
Whereas formative assessment practices are planned, ongoing teaching and learning
processes intended to improve student understanding of learning targets, interim assessments
occur less frequently, and the data are collected in a more deliberate and systematic manner to
monitor an individual student or groups of students' progress towards standards-based mastery
(Heritage, 2007; ODE, 2019). Interim assessments' periodic administrations allow for actions to
be taken to address student difficulty prior to the end of instruction (Perie et al., 2009). As an
interim assessment, CATs may be formatively applied to support learning and summatively
applied to judge if the adequacy of learning differs from its use as an annual assessment (OEA as
cited in Michigan Assessment Consortium, 2018). Results reflected in score reports may be used
formatively to answer ongoing instructional questions, such as, “What standards are our students
struggling to master?” or “Which students seem to be struggling right now?” and, “Where can
we improve instruction immediately to increase student success?” Teachers may also leverage
the system in more standardized ways to address questions such as, “How might I modify the
pacing and focus of curriculum next year?” or “As a teacher, do I need professional development
to enhance my instructional knowledge or educational equity knowledge?” To answer these
questions, teachers need to understand the concepts of validity and reliability as the degree to
which assessment of the information supports its intended purpose and use (Brookhart, 2012).
With computer-adaptive interim assessments, teachers act on evidence of student learning
within an instructional cycle through the analysis of score reports. The expectation is that
advance notice of student performance will drive teachers to analyze data that lead to more
significant learning opportunities for student improvement.
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Problem Statement
The prevalence of assessments has resulted in some teacher familiarity with and exposure
to assessments. Assessment familiarity, however, does not ensure high levels of teacher
understanding or assessment literacy. Several underlying issues have prevented schools and
districts from effectively addressing teacher assessment literacy. First, conceptions of assessment
literacy have evolved, yet teachers enter the school system with an incomplete foundation of
assessment literacy concepts (Kahl et al., 2012). Teachers correspondingly harbor feelings of
anxiety and lack of self-efficacy when working with student learning data (Dunn et al., 2013;
Jimerson et al., 2015). Research indicates teachers are afforded minimal learning opportunities to
develop skills using data (Mandinach et al., 2015; Mandinach & Jimerson, 2016). These issues
have contributed to an incomplete knowledge base on the part of the teacher, as well as the
variability in teacher effectiveness (Hattie, 2015). With relatively little research devoted to
understanding assessment literacy of teachers and even less focus on teacher understanding and
use of newer forms of assessment such as CATs, schools and districts are finding themselves
challenged with identifying baseline data to set priority needs and implement impactful
professional learning experiences.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is (1) to describe the level of assessment literacy that teachers
demonstrate when using score report data from computer adaptive interim assessment; and (2) to
analyze whether teachers’ assessment literacy seems to be affected by: a) the quality of
professional development training received; b) teachers’ level of self-efficacy; c) teachers’
attribution to student effort, that is their perception of the importance of student effort; and d)
teachers’ attribution to context, specifically their perception of the importance of tests. To meet
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this end, a relevant measurement instrument was developed that can be used to provide valid and
reliable inferences about assessment literacy skills related to computer-adaptive tests.
Research Questions
As stated, this study sought to understand teacher assessment literacy as well as external
and internal factors contributing to their assessment literacy when engaging with score reports
from a computer-adaptive interim assessment. Four research questions were formulated to
investigate this purpose: (1) What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment
literacy and perceived quality of professional development? (2) What is the relationship between
the level of teacher assessment literacy and the level of teacher self-efficacy? (3) What is the
relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and the perceived importance of a
student's effort? (4) What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and
the perceived importance of tests?
Contribution to Research
Although research has documented the positive impact of an assessment-literate teacher
on student outcomes there is a gap in the literature documenting current levels of teacher
assessment literacy or the factors that might positively influence high levels of assessment
literacy. In Mertler’s (2009) review of literature, little was found on teachers' current assessment
practices from which to construct responsive, professional learning structures aimed at
promoting teacher assessment literacy. The present study will explore teacher assessment
literacy, professional development experiences, teacher self-efficacy with student assessment
data, and two attributions of student achievement, teacher perceptions of the importance of effort
and tests.
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Aggregated results of the survey may assist local and national leadership with prioritizing
content, and the format of future professional learning opportunities focused on the use of
computer adaptive interim assessment results, like Renaissance Star score report data. The results
will inform professional development design and implementation with respect to addressing
skills associated with making assessment-based decisions for instructional purposes.
Theoretical and Conceptual Foundations
This study is influenced by the data-driven decision-making process (Mandinach et al.,
2006; Means et al., 2009; Bertrand & Marsh, 2015), sensemaking theory (Weick, 1995, Weick et
al., 2005), attribution theory (Weiner, 2010; Schildkamp & Kuiper, 2010), and self-efficacy
theory (Bandura, 1978).
Data-Driven Decision-Making
Assessment-literate teachers are expected to ask questions and draw sound meaning when
using student assessment data. According to Mandinach, Honey, and Light (2006), teachers
"must have specific uses in mind when examining data, and the decisions they make must be
both strategic and timely.” Data-driven decision-making is a cyclical process where technologybased tools can enable, support, and facilitate decision-making (Mandinach et al., 2006; Means
et al., 2011). Four skills that Means and colleagues (2011) describe are used in this study: data
location, data comprehension, data interpretation, and data application.
“Data location” involves identifying relevant data. Means and colleagues’ (2011) study
indicate teachers had minimal challenges locating data within a complex table or chart. Data
location is included because results from studies indicate teachers have anxiety with computerbased assessments (Dunn et al., 2013; Jimerson et al., 2015).
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“Data comprehension” is “figuring out what the data say." Comprehension entails understanding
measurement concepts like percentile rank, scale scores, and grade equivalent, as well as being
able to understand the patterns and trends. For example, if there is an increase or decrease,
knowing if it is appropriate to equate grade equivalent scores with student grade-level content
knowledge. Teachers tend to be less proficient with manipulating and comparing numbers in
complex data displays and considering differences in data types that can impact interpretations
(Gotch & French, 2013; Means et al., 2011)
“Data interpretation” refers to figuring out what the data actually means and requires
reasoning and sensemaking. Research centered on teacher capacity to make sense of data
suggests that direct support is needed in the area of drawing conclusions or making inferences
from assessment data. In a study conducted by Vanlommel and Schildkamp (2019),
identification and interpretations of data were made intuitively, although rational data was
presented.
“Data application” refers to using the knowledge gained from interpretations, or
inferences, to select the appropriate strategies and next steps for individual students and/or
groups of students. Data application is the application of data for instructional use involving
planning, strategies, in-class grouping/differentiation, determining content, placement in out-ofclass groupings, and goal setting (Farley-Ripple & Buttram, 2017)
In summary, identifying relevant data in score reports relate to the collection of useful
student performance data that is systematically organized. Comprehending data speaks to
analysis for patterns and a concise summary of student mastery. Educators grasp the particular
assessment vocabulary, processes, and practices required to transform information into
knowledge (Michigan Assessment Consortium, 2017). Interpreting data refers to the inferences
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that are made to synthesize and prioritize what is considered important to act on. Data
application is making an informed instructional decision that is implemented.
Sensemaking
The process of how teachers decide which data to use to make decisions matters because
their data application practices shape what teachers learn about their students and their own
practices and the changes they make in their classrooms (Horn et al., 2015; Little, 2012).
Sensemaking theory posits that through the process of making retrospective sense of situations, a
range of mental models are activated to make predictions in new circumstances (Weick, 1995;
Bertrand & Marsh, 2015). Jimerson's (2014) work revealed that teacher understanding of data is
tied to mental models, an individual's assumptions, definitions, and beliefs that can construct
dispositions and actions toward the use of data. Individuals generate inferences, evaluate choices
and provide a rationale for decisions by creating representations of the informational content or
mental models (Leighton & Gierl, 2007).
Sensemaking relies on presumptions found in mental models to guide actions.
Sensemaking starts with noticing and grouping information, guided by mental models. The
individual is basically "inventing a new interpretation for something that occurred but does not
have a name (Weick, Sutcliffe, and Obstfeld, 2005). Datnow (2016) contends that mental models
are not necessarily fixed; they are often quite rigid and can prevent individuals from adopting
new and different ideas. Selective attention may occur where teachers may discriminate and
privilege certain data and ideas shaped by their mental models (Spillane & Miele, 2007). The
teachers' process of interpretation is shaped by beliefs about what the data is telling us, how it is
related to other data and practice and, in turn, informed by past experiences. Mental models can
be reconstructed by attending to professional development, that is, formal training, modeling by
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leaders, social interaction with colleagues, and personal experience (Jimerson, 2014). Davis and
Sumara (2012) plainly state that "teachers tend to act out their own mindsets." Findings from
several studies indicate the same, that when teachers work with positive mental models, they are
more responsive, more supportive, utilize innovative approaches, and scaffold learning towards
ambitious learning goals, ultimately impacting student performance (Plake et al., 2001; Swann &
Snyder, 1980; Seibert, 2006; Butler, 2001; Gutshall, 2001).
Attribution Theory
In addition to the transformation of data to knowledge, Bertrand and Marsh (2015) affirm
that sensemaking entails attribution or teacher generalizations about the "why" of student
outcomes. "Within the interactive sensemaking process, teachers may (re)form understandings of
causes of student outcomes, which in turn affect how data may be transformed into knowledge
and also what the data signify (Bertrand & Marsh, 2015)." Attribution theory identifies three
characteristics of attribution used to explain the relationship between an individual's motivation
to act and their perceptions of causes of outcomes (Seifert, 2004; Weiner, 2010).
The first characteristic locus of causality is where the cause is placed. This may range
from internal (one’s self) to external (someone or something else). Stability refers to whether or
not the cause is permanent, enduring, or transitory. The final characteristic is controllability, or
an individual's belief they can control the outcome. How teachers formulate attributions has
behavioral consequences (Seifert, 2004; Weiner, 2010) that include motivation for future
improvement, persistence in a task, and intensity in tackling a task (Dweck & Leggett, 1998;
Nicholls, 1984).
Through attribution theory, a firmer grasp of sensemaking is gained by understanding the
nature of teachers' assigning causes, as an observer, to achievement data and the potential
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influence these assignments have on teachers' motivation to generate instructional strategies or
persist in responding to student learning outcomes. For example, if a teacher attributes student
success or failure data to an external locus of causality that is not controllable, the theory predicts
minimal response to a change in instruction. However, if the teacher attributes student success or
failure to an internal cause that the student can control, there is more likelihood of a teacher
response.
This study focuses on the controllable attributions of student achievement, "student
understanding," and "nature of test" (Bertrand & Marsh, 2015), which are more broadly
categorized by Weiner (2010) as "attribution to effort" and "attribution to context." The methods
section charts the cause and dimensions to be measured.
The Four Sensemaking Models
Mental models involve prior experiences and beliefs and act as filters through which the
data are understood. Bertrand and Marsh (2015) arrived at four mental models of sensemaking
that include instruction, student understanding, the nature of the test, and student characteristics,
as shown in Table 1.

Table 1
Bertrand and Marsh’s Four Mental Models of Sensemaking
Attribution to
Locus of
causality
Stability

Model 1
Instruction
Internal

Model 2
Student
Understanding
External

Model 3
Nature of Test

Model 4
Student
Characteristics
External

Internal or
external*
Instability
Instability
Stability or
Stability
instability*
Controllability
Controllability
Controllability
Controllability or Uncontrollability
uncontrollability*
Note. *Depends on whether the teacher has a role in test creation.
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If teachers make sense of data using the instruction model, they attribute their instruction
to student outcomes. Explained with the dimension of internal locus of causality, instability, and
controllability, the teacher believes their instruction caused student outcomes, their instruction
was not always the same, and they were in control of their instructional decisions. The
instruction model has the potential to motivate teachers to adjust their instructional approach.
A teacher arrives at the student understanding model when they cite student
understanding (external locus of causality) as the cause of student learning results. This model,
like the instruction model, is beneficial to instruction due to it having controllability. Though the
cause is external, teachers under this model believe student learning is changeable and
controllable, where they are able to alter instruction to impact student learning.
The nature of the test would be cited as an internal cause of student outcomes. The nature
of the test mental model may encourage improved teacher decision-making if the teacher has a
role in test creation. When inherent student characteristics are perceived as the cause of student
outcomes, teachers are using the student characteristic mental model. Students are more likely to
be negatively affected by this model as it involves unspoken assumptions and low expectations.
Student characteristics associated with this mental model include low socioeconomic
status and emotional or cognitive impairments, which are often specific to certain groups rather
than all students. Attribution to student characteristics could undermine motivation to adjust
instruction because it involves an external locus of causality, stability, and uncontrollability
(Bingham, 2019).
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Self-Efficacy Theory
Self-efficacy is defined as a teacher's belief or confidence in his or her ability to
successfully engage in classroom-level data-driven decision-making in order to advance student
learning (Dunn et al., 2013; Dunn, 2013).
Data-driven decision-making efficacy is derived from self-efficacy theory. Self-efficacy
theory is a subset of Bandura’s (1997) social cognitive theory and refers to the perception of
one's capabilities to coordinate and execute a specific activity. There are a number of teacher
characteristics affected by a teacher's sense of efficacy, such as decision-making (Woolfolk et al.,
1990) and persistence in a task in the face of obstacles (Craske, 1985; Bruning et al., 1999).
Learner-centered strategies are similarly linked to highly efficacious teachers (Czerniak, 1990).
Self-efficacy is believed to be domain-specific; that is, it relates to a specific behavior in
context that is not generalizable to other behaviors or situations (Bandura, 1997). Therefore,
teachers’ sense of efficacy around data-based decisions reflects their belief that they hold the
assessment literacy skills that will bring about positive student outcomes. Dunn and colleagues
(2013) termed this type of self-efficacy “data-driven decision-making efficacy.” Teachers' datadriven decision-making efficacy is defined as a teacher’s belief in his or her ability to
successfully engage in classroom-level data-driven decision-making in order to advance student
learning (Dunn et al., 2013; Dunn, 2013).
The influence of teachers' sense of efficacy for data-driven decision-making, or datadriven decision-making efficacy, was examined in relation to their assessment literacy skills and
past data-related professional development experiences. The identified assessment literacy skills
(locating, comprehending, interpreting, and using) are in line with Dunn et al.'s (2013) data-
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driven decision-making efficacy-related components (identification, technology, interpretations,
application) derived from assessment literacy expert Stiggins (2001).
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A confluence of factors found in the literature should compel districts to be intentional in
their efforts to improve educator assessment practices. First, conceptions of assessment literacy
have evolved over the past three decades to consider contextual and social-cultural perspectives
(Bertrand & Marsh, 2015; Brookhart, 2011; Datnow et al., 2017; Love, et al., 2008; Xu &
Brown, 2016) from traditionally focusing on teacher knowledge and skills (AFT et al., 1990;
AERA, 1999; NCME, 1995). These competing definitions and frameworks for assessment
literacy have enhanced the educational communities’ understanding. The four assessment
literacy skills used in this research were based on Means et al. (2011) framework and modified
using the reviewed literature. The four assessment literacy skills identified are data location, data
comprehension, data interpretation, and data application. Second, investment in data-related
professional development is a solid practice of assessment literate systems. Educator
experiences, as explicated in studies of professional development for assessment literacy, present
barriers and facilitators to assessment competencies for the thoughtful planning of learning
activities that will increase both the efficiency and utility of assessment information (Gotch &
McLean, 2019; Vanlommel & Schildkamp, 2019; Wixson & Valencia, 2011). Finally,
understanding the fundamental psychometric principles and assessment components associated
with a specific type of assessment, such as the Renaissance Star-Reading CAT, will build
transferable knowledge and skills to accurately analyze and fairly interpret assessment results to
make and communicate sound educational decisions.
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Assessment Literacy
Assessment in the term "assessment literacy" speaks to the vast array of methods or tools
that educators use to evaluate, measure, and document the academic readiness, learning progress,
skill acquisition, or educational needs of students (Great Schools Partnership, 2015). Educational
assessments (e.g., tests, exams, and measurements) stand as a vital part of instruction, as results
indicate whether or not students have met educational goals (William, 2004). Where assessments
have the potential to identify discrete knowledge and skills of the individual student, a teacher's
literacy or adept use of the data as points of entry has the potential to lift the level of instruction.
Literacy refers to competence and knowledge in a specific arena, such as "reading literacy" or
"media literacy" (Popham, 2018). In this study, assessment literacy is operationally defined by
four behaviors involved in data-driven decision-making with assessment data, which is the
process of transforming data from score reports into information and, ultimately, into actionable
knowledge. These actions are identifying, comprehending, interpreting, and applying score
report data (Means et al., 2009; Stiggins, 2001).
In the absence of a national standard for assessment literacy, several state education
departments have developed or adopted standards and frameworks (e.g., Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois, and California) to set clear expectations of how educators should work with assessment
data. The New York State Education Department (NYSED) has yet to explicate a definition or
standards for assessment literacy. Attempts have been made by NYSED and educational
organizations to encourage districts to formally address this need. In 2014, during New York
State's transition to Common Core, a series of webinars led by Susan Brookhart were published
on the state education department's website titled, "Teaching is the Core Assessment Literacy
Series." More recently, in May of 2019, the New York State Council of School Superintendents
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offered members a one-day learning opportunity to “make sense of assessment literacy in [their]
context.”
It is an unfortunate reality that the current assessment-oriented culture of public education
is unsympathetic to educators' struggles with interpreting assessments and implementing
assessment practices in alignment with contemporary mandates and assessment theories (DeLuca
et al., 2016; DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; ESSA, 2015; Mertler, 2009). New York state’s
accountability and curriculum documents work with the assumption that educators are equipped
to implement assessments to monitor, interpret, support, and communicate student learning
(DeLuca & Braund, 2019; NYSED, n.d.-a; USDE, 2015; NYSED, n.d.-b). Given the importance
of assessment literacy, districts would benefit from establishing clear standards that can be
unpacked for practical use in developing the professional (Kahl et al., 2012). This necessitates a
review of the literature to enhance understanding of the complementary and competing
conceptions of assessment literacy.
Assessment Literacy Defined by Experts
Stiggins (1991) formally introduced the concept of assessment literacy as having the
knowledge and skills to produce good achievement data on both large-scale and classroom tests
and the ability to interrogate and critique tests or assessment approaches used and the data
produced. Experts in assessment literacy typically provide definitions in the form of a list of
recommendations and suggestions.
In 1995, Stiggins specified that the assessment-literate educator should be able “to detect
the differences between sound and unsound assessment" by knowing: (a) the content and
learning outcome to be assessed; (b) the purpose of having assessment; (c) the best way to assess
the student's skills and knowledge; (d) the development of a quality instrument to assess student's
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performance; (e) the potential problems with the assessment; (f) the prevention of the problem;
and (g) the awareness of the potential negative consequences of poor, inaccurate assessment
(Stiggins, 1995).
Four years later, Stiggins (1999) lists six behaviors or attributes of an assessment-literate
teacher: (1) Connect assessments to clear purposes; (2) Clarify achievement expectations; (3)
Apply proper assessment methods; (4). Develop quality assessment exercises and scoring criteria
and sampling appropriately; (5) Avoid bias in assessment; and (6) Communicate effectively
about student achievement. According to Brookhart (2012), Stiggins shared five key assessment
competencies in 2009 with underlying explanations that overcame the lack of formative
assessments and student involvement in the 1990 Standards for Teacher Competency in
Educational Assessment of Students.
The theme of student assessment literacy and agency continued in his book, The Perfect
Assessment System. Stiggins (2017) presents a much more moral perspective where he argues
that every decision-maker must be sufficiently assessment literate to protect and promote the
well-being of students. This perspective is in line with more recent literature from experts in the
field. For instance, Love and her colleagues (2008) begin their data coaching book with the
assumption, "[m]aking significant progress in improving student learning and closing
achievement gaps is a moral responsibility and a real possibility...It is not children's poverty or
race or ethnic background that stands in the way of achievement; it is school practices and
policies and the beliefs that underlie them that pose the biggest obstacles." As with Love and
colleagues (2008), there is a layer of care for the student in Stiggins' (2017) current writing, a
demand of those in the position to make decisions with data to be mindful. Stiggins (2017)
contends that those who assess will know what assessment method to use, when, and how to use
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it to yield dependable results and to help all students believe success is within reach if they keep
striving.
Mertler (2003) describes assessment-literate educators in much of the same way as
educators who recognize sound assessment, evaluation, and communication practices. They are
educators who understand how to select appropriate assessment methods to gather dependable
information to ultimately involve students as full partners and maximize student motivation and
learning (Mertler, 2003).
Some expert recommendations hold to the traditional attributes focused on fundamental
assessment concepts and procedures: assessment selection and development, measurement
knowledge, and interpretation skills (Shepard, 2000; McMillan, 2001; Webb, 2002; Popham,
2011). Along with these fundamentals, Paterno (2001) and DeLuca and Klinger (2010) include
familiarity with terminology, theoretical and philosophical underpinnings in the measurement of
student learning.
Fullan and Watson (2000), along with Willis, Adie, and Klenowski (2013), stood
somewhat apart. Fullan and Watson (2000) spoke to the capacity of educators to work with
assessments independently and as a collective. Both alone and together, teachers must be able to
(a) examine and accurately understand student work and performance data and, correspondingly,
(b) develop classroom and school plans to alter conditions necessary to achieve better results.
The dynamic nature of assessment literacy is explained by Willis, Adie, and Klenowski (2013).
Assessment literacy is a context-dependent social practice that involves teachers articulating and
negotiating classroom and cultural knowledge with one another and with learners in the
initiation, development, and practice of assessment to achieve the learning goals of students"
(Willis et al., 2013, p. 242).
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Assessment Literacy Defined by Standards and Frameworks
The Standards for Teacher Competency in Educational Assessment of Students is the
dominant source referenced in studies and the guiding framework for textbook content and
measures of assessment literacy (Brookhart, 2012). The Standards were published in 1990, just
before assessment literacy became a formal term, as a joint effort among the American
Federation of Teachers, the National Council on Measurement in Education, and the National
Education Association. There are seven standards (AFT et al., 1990), namely, (1) Teachers
should be skilled in choosing assessment methods appropriate for instructional decisions; (2)
Teachers should be skilled in developing assessment methods appropriate for instructional
decisions; (3) Teachers should be skilled in administering, scoring, and interpreting the results of
both externally produced and teacher-produced assessment methods; (4) Teachers should be
skilled in using assessment results when making decisions about individual students, planning to
teach, developing curriculum, and school improvement; (5) Teachers should be skilled in
developing valid pupil grading procedures that use pupil assessments; (6) Teachers should be
skilled in communicating assessment results to students, parents, other lay audiences, and other
educators; (7) Teachers should be skilled in recognizing unethical, illegal, and otherwise
inappropriate assessment methods and uses of assessment information.
The National Council on Measurement in Education’s (1995) Code of Professional
Responsibilities in Educational Measurement lays out eight major areas of assessment activity
with related guidelines to promote professional conduct. Five of the eight are applicable to
teachers: (1) developing assessments; (2) selecting assessments; (3) administering assessments;
(4) scoring assessments; and (5) interpreting, using, and communicating assessment results.
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The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (AERA et al., 1999) and the
Code of Fair Testing Practices (APA, 1999) contain sixteen standards and four codes that serve
professional test developers, policymakers, and test users (DeLuca et al., 2016; Jarr, 2012).
Standard 11 and Section C of the Code of Fair Testing Practices titled, "Reporting and
Interpreting Test Results," delineates the responsibilities of test users. For example, Standard
11.5 states, “Test users should be alert to potential misinterpretations of test scores and to
possible unintended consequences of test use; users should take steps to minimize or avoid
foreseeable misinterpretations and unintended negative consequences'.' Section C-1 of the Code
of Fair Testing Practices reads that test users should "[i]nterpret the meaning of the test results,
taking into account the nature of the content, norms, or comparison groups, other technical
evidence, and benefits and limitations of test results." Section C-3 recommends that test users
"[a]void using tests for purposes other than those recommended by the test developer unless
there is evidence to support the intended use or interpretation.”
The National Board of Professional Teaching Standards (2001) are teacher accreditation
and certification-based standards that suggest five core propositions. Written in narrative, these
five core propositions illustrate the assessment competencies demonstrated by effective teachers
to inform National Board Certification (DeLuca, 2011). Proposition 3 expects that teachers take
responsibility for thinking systematically about their practice and learn from experience
(NBPTS, 2001).
The Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (2011) presents ten standards
or progressions, with the sixth focused on assessment. Under Standard 6, teachers must have
knowledge and skills around how to develop a range of assessments, how to balance the use of
formative and summative assessment as appropriate, and how to use assessment data to
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understand each learner's progress, plan and adjust instruction as needed, provide feedback to
learners, and document learner progress against standards. In addition, teachers need to know
how to make decisions informed by data from a range of assessments, including once-a-year
state testing, district benchmark tests several times a year, and ongoing formative and summative
assessments at the classroom level. They should be able to make these decisions both
independently and in collaboration with colleagues through a process of ongoing learning and
reflection.
Brookhart (2012) questioned the widely referenced 1990 teacher competency standards,
considering them antiquated. In Brookhart’s (2012) review of assessment literacy standards and
measures, she proposed a set of eleven standards that addressed two areas not found in the 1990
Standards for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessments of Students (AFT et al., 1990):
(1) current conceptions of formative assessment knowledge and skills, and (2) teacher
knowledge and skills required to successfully work in the current accountability and "standardsbased reform" context. More contemporary assessment literacy frameworks have built on
Brookhart’s (2012) work (DeLuca et al., 2018; Xu & Brown, 2016).
Bertrand and Marsh (2017) might argue for the unpacking of assessment standards
regarding test fairness to include sense-making expectations that involve attribution. This
potential argument accounts for contextual, school-level factors that influence attribution factors
like organizational features. For instance, there is evidence of a relationship between a teacher's
instructional decision-making with data and the practice of homogenous grouping by assessment
results (Bertrand & Marsh, 2017). This could be extended to two socially constructed
populations that are disproportionately composed of students of color (Bertrand & Marsh, 2017):
English language learners and students with Individualized Education Plans or related services.
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The Teacher Assessment Literacy in Practice (TALiP) (Xu & Brown, 2016) was the product of
the synthesis and analysis of 100 studies on teacher assessment literacy. The framework is built
on the foundational knowledge and skills expressed in traditional assessment literacy standards.
Xu and Brown’s (2016) hierarchical model includes six components: (1) Knowledge base; (2)
Teacher conceptions of assessment; (3) Institutional and socio-cultural contexts; (3) Teacher
assessment literacy in practice; (5) Teacher learning; (6) Teacher identity (re)construction as
assessor.
In this reconceptualization of assessment literacy, knowledge and skills serve as
"decontextualized guidelines and are not ready-made solutions to problems that arise within
complex and diverse classroom assessment scenarios" (Xu & Brown, 2016, p. 156). The next
layer involves teacher conceptions of assessment as a guiding framework. It is here that the
influence of the socio-culture and institutional contexts and personal and educational experiences
impact if and to the extent new knowledge, ideas, and strategies are appropriated. The
framework continues to build a pyramid with the introduction of three new variables, macro
socio-cultural and micro institutional contexts, assessment literacy in practice, and teacher
learning. At the TALiP pyramid's peak is the teachers' identity (re) construction as assessors,
which represents the ultimate goal of TALiP. This conceptualization presents assessment literacy
as a dynamic construct that includes more than an accumulation of knowledge and skills but also
an affective dimension where teacher assessment literacy is tied to ways of thinking and
processing, dispositions, and beliefs about their role and responsibility as assessors (Looney et
al., 2017; Doyle et al., 2021).
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Assessment Literacy Defined by Measures
A major step in test development is clearly defining the construct of interest (Downing,
2006). Within this section, measures of assessment literacy were selected from those identified
by Gotch and French (2014) and DeLuca, LaPointe-McEwan, and Luhanga (2016). Both
research teams conducted systematic reviews of teacher assessment literacy measures using
studies published post-1990.
The Assessment Literacy Inventory (Campbell et al., 2002), Assessment Practices
Inventory (Zhang & Bury-stock, 1997), Assessment in Vocational Classroom Questionnaire, Part
II (Kershaw IV, 1993), Classroom Assessment Literacy Inventory (Mertler, 2003), the Revised
Assessment Literacy Inventory (Mertler & Campbell, 2005), and the Teacher Assessment
Literacy Questionnaire (Plake et al., 1993) use the seven Standards for Teacher Competency in
Educational Assessment of Students (AFT, NCME, NEA, 1990). As a result, transformations in
the assessment landscape are not emphasized in measures constructed from tables of
specifications that relied on the 1990 standards (Gotch & French, 2014).
Daniel and King's (1998) Measurement Literacy Questionnaire is guided by Noll (1955),
Gullickson (1984), Kubiszyn and Borich (1996), and Popham's (1995) assessment literature.
Daniel and King (1998) sought to determine the educational testing and measurement literacy of
K-12 teachers using the instrument. To be assessment literate, teachers have substantial
knowledge of testing and measurement procedures and techniques (Gullickson, 1984 as cited in
Daniel & King, 1998) to appropriately interpret and use measurement and evaluation when
examining the learning environment of students (Gullickson, 1984 as cited by Daniel & King,
1998). According to this measure, standardized test scores such as percentiles, scale scores,
student growth percentiles, and grade equivalents are expected competencies of teachers.
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The Assessment Results Interpretation and Use Survey was Jarr’s (2012) response to the need for
instruments that were more consistent with contemporary perspectives to measure teacher
knowledge and skills when using assessment. In line with Brookhart (2011), Jarr (2012)
considered the Standards for Teacher Competence in Educational Assessment of Students (AFT,
NCME, NEA, 1990) an outdated document within the current standards-based educational
environment. The instrument incorporated three of the five skill domains in the United States
Department of Education’s report (USED, 2011): Data location, data interpretation, and data
application for instructional decision-making. These three skill domains were lifted above data
comprehension and question-posing.
The Approaches to Classroom Assessment Instrument (DeLuca et al., 2016) was
constructed using findings from document analysis of 15 international assessment standards and
measures post-1990. The assessment literacy themes from the analysis were collapsed into four
themes: a) Assessment Purposes (included aspects of assessment for learning), (b) Assessment
Processes (included aspects of communication of assessment results), (c) Assessment Fairness
(included aspects of assessment ethics), and (d) Measurement Theory (DeLuca et al., 2016). The
use of the word “classroom" to name the instrument instead of the terms "assessment literacy" or
"assessment competency" was deliberate. The researcher-developers wanted to reflect the more
dynamic nature of assessment literacy; to reflect "multiple perspectives and practices that
teachers might hold in relation to classroom assessment" (DeLuca et al., 2016, p.251).
Returning to Stiggins (2017), designating purpose is key to answering questions: What
will this test be measuring? Will the results be used to support student learning, or will the results
be used to certify whether or not learning has occurred? Who will use the results, and what
decisions will they make based on these results? Problematic for the design of effective
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professional development in the interpretation and use of assessments is the absence of an
agreed-upon standard within the district. Consensus is critical to identify priority needs, explore
and develop resources to ensure readiness, identify strategies to address the need, monitor
progress, and evaluate outcomes.
Teacher Assessment Literacy
According to Wiliam (2011), assessment is the bridge between teaching and learning, and
without assessment, there is no interaction. Assessment (tests) completes the triangulation of
what is written (curriculum) and what is taught (instruction) to facilitate student learning. An
assessment-literate teacher is motivated to improve instruction through the effective and practical
interpretation and use of student data.
Increased investment in CATs demands equal investment in an assessment-literate K-12
teacher workforce that is capable of making sense of the computer-adaptive test data to respond
responsibly to student learning. This is extremely important given teacher discomfort with using
traditional classroom assessments, where they also find it difficult to convert assessment data to
meaningful and useable knowledge (DeLuca et al., 2016; DeLuca & Klinger, 2010; Mertler,
2009; Cho et al., 2012). Research estimates a strong belief of teachers that using test results to
guide classroom decision-making is antithetical to the education process (Mertler, 2014),
resulting in teachers not incorporating externally generated data into their decision-making
process (Mertler & Zachel, 2006). Evidence from surveys of teachers suggests that good teachers
may want to avoid the stress, restricted autonomy, and emphasis on "teaching to the test" that
they think accountability brings to low-performing schools (Jones et al., 1999; Kirtley, 2012, as
cited by Dizon Ross, 2018). In a 2012 study conducted by Greenberg and Walsh, more than half
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of teachers who self-identify as "heavy users" of student data considered external data important,
and fewer than twenty-five percent of "light users" felt the same.
Assessment data contain measurement concepts that can be quite intimidating for
teachers (Dunn et al., 2013). Students are at a disadvantage when teachers lack the confidence
and competencies to transform the data from score reports into usable knowledge and make
sound instructional decisions. The transition to CATs calls for teachers to be literate in the
language of assessment and to demonstrate assessment literacy skills such as interpreting and
applying score report data. Disregarding or devaluing student assessment data leads to more
intuitive approaches to decision-making that can be unreliable and biased where people make
erroneous judgments (Goldman, 1988; Rid et al., 2010; Kahneman, 2011). Responding to student
assessment data responsibly requires teachers to bring meaning to the data with a mind towards
improving instruction, that is, improving that with which they have control or influence. Teacher
perception of the importance of student effort and tests.
Although a CAT may serve multiple purposes, it would be inappropriate as the sole
source of assessment data when making decisions (AERA, APA, & NCME, as cited in Pitts &
Naumenko, 2016). All types of assessments, namely formative practices, interim, summative,
and diagnostic, inform instructional decisions. An understanding of assessments is needed to
avoid misunderstandings, misinterpretations, and misuse. Teacher interpretations of assessment
data influence both low-stakes decisions (e.g., modifying day-to-day instructional choices) and
high-stakes decisions (e.g., special education determination) (Van Norman et al., 2016; RTI
Action Network, n.d.). It is through quality professional development that teachers are afforded
space to deepen their understanding of the purposes and use of the data they are interpreting and
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that a balance of multiple sources of data are needed to draw conclusions about student learning
to inform the next steps in instruction.
In the current standards-based accountability paradigm of education shaping teaching and
learning, schools and districts are uniquely positioned to address gaps in workplace learning
(DeLuca et al., 2010) through professional development. Quality professional development is
federally-defined as "sustained (not stand-alone, 1-day, and short-term workshops), intensive,
collaborative, job-embedded, data-driven, classroom-focused (USDOE, 2015). However, many
efforts to implement data use among teachers have focused on data systems and helping teachers
learn how to access data rather than focusing on the skills teachers need to use data to inform
instruction (Datnow et al., 2016). It is through quality professional development that schools and
districts are able to address discrete assessment literacy skills situated in the daily work life of
the education practitioner.
Assessment Literacy and Professional Development
A number of studies reported increases in teacher assessment literacy following
professional development (Mertler, 2009; Kruse et al., 2020). Data-related professional
development refers to professional learning opportunities in assessment that help teachers not
only learn how to access data but also focus on the skills teachers need to use the data to inform
instruction (Datnow et al., 2016). Quality professional development must be informed
opportunities for educators to advance their learning that is "sustained, (not stand-alone, 1-day,
or short-term workshops), intensive, collaborative, job-embedded, data-driven, classroomfocused” (USED, 2015). Koh (2010) reported an increase in teacher assessment literacy
following ongoing and sustained professional development. The study focused on teacher-
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generated assessments, specifically designing authentic classroom assessments and rubrics for
English, science, and mathematics.
Volante and Fazio (2007) explain that professional development tied to large-scale
initiatives like Hawaii's school Assessment Liaison Program (SAL) and Nebraska's School-based
Teacher-led Assessment Reporting System (STARS) yields a positive impact on teacher
confidence, knowledge, and skill in classroom assessment. Levey-Vered and Alhija's (2015)
found that assessment literacy was predicted by training in assessment.
Supplementing teachers' existing knowledge and skill with well-designed professional
opportunities is critical to strengthening educator capacity in assessments. Quality professional
development must be informed opportunities for educators to advance their learning. Attributes
of quality professional development activities for this study are derived primarily from the
federal definition of professional development under the Every Student Succeeds Act, ESEA
section 8101(42), and further developed from New York State's Ten Standards for High Quality
Professional Development and Learning Forward Professional Development Standards. These
attributes include sustained, intensive, collaborative, job-embedded, data-driven, and based on
and responsive to real-time needs.
Sustained refers to professional development taking place over an extended period
(longer than one day or one-time workshop) to provide adequate time to learn, practice,
implement and reflect. When professional development is intensive, it is intentionally focused on
a discipline-specific curriculum and pedagogy, discrete concept, practice, or program.
Collaborative refers to professional development involving multiple educators, educators, and
coaches or a set of participants grappling with the same concept or practice and in which
participants work together to achieve shared understanding. Collaborative formats include
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professional learning communities, data analysis, curriculum or assessment development,
coaching, peer visitations, and learning walks. Job-embedded professional development is a part
of the ongoing, regular work of instruction related to teaching and learning taking place in realtime in the teaching and learning environment. When professional development is data-driven, it
is grounded in the analysis of multiple sources of disaggregated teaching and learning data with
consideration to adult learning styles. Available data sources include assessments, observations
of teacher practice, progress toward student learning goals, surveys, and feedback from
professional learning communities. Based upon and responsive to real-time information about
the needs of participants and their students. It is important that professional development is
classroom-focused. In this way, the designed learning is related to the practices taking place
during the teaching process and relevant to the instructional process.
Gould (2008) indicates that staff development still follows the traditional method of
delivering training to teachers, where teachers sit and listen as lecturers deliver content. The
author emphasized that this methodology does not adequately prepare teachers to deliver
classroom instruction because it does not address modern needs and challenges that teachers
face. Gould suggests four ways to help improve the professional development of teachers:
making it relevant and engaging, allowing teachers to generate sessions, affecting change
systematically throughout the school, and promoting administrative support.
Farmer, Haulk, and Neuman (2005) explained that engaging teachers in professional
development requires cultural awareness and subsequent responsiveness. Responsiveness
includes validation of learning styles and backgrounds that teachers may bring or contribute to
professional development, meaningful engagement in the form of relevancy, empowering
teachers through support, and providing diverse ways to deliver instruction in practical ways.
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Teachers who find professional development meaningful on a personal level are much more
likely to be receptive to content and, in turn, implement instruction based on learned material.
Professional development opportunities adapted to support teacher collaboration have
reported a clear shift in teacher participation. In the role of observer, Lamb, Phillipp, Jacobs, and
Schappelle (2009) collected data from 95 teachers and the facilitator to examine a district-wide
professional development offering. As a community of practice, teachers improved their ability
to elicit and respond directly to student thinking and the development of an inquiry stance.
Enhanced knowledge in developing strategies to advance student thinking was noted.
Dobbs, Ippolito, and Charner-Laird (2017) documented the shift in perspectives and teaching
practices following a context-specific and collaboratively-driven professional development
initiative in one school. Embracing Heifetz's (1994) and Heifetz et al.'s (2009) ideas on technical
and adaptive change, the authors used focused inquiring in professional learning communities
(PLC) with eighteen teachers as a tool to develop collaboration for improved instruction in
disciplinary literacy.
The concept of a PLC integrates teacher learning within communities of practice. PLCs
have been identified as a viable opportunity to create and sustain a culture of collaboration with
teachers and leaders working towards a shared vision of learning and improved student outcomes
(Dufour & Eaker, 2009; DuFour & Fullan, 2013; Hord, 1997). Approaching professional
development in this manner situates knowledge within the group, where knowledge is
constructed collectively by each individual comprising the community (Clancey, 1995).
Underpinning PLCs is the individual and collective focus on learning for all students, a
collaborative culture that supports student and adult learning, and a results orientation to improve
practice and drive continuous improvement.
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Participants pulled from a larger 4-year study volunteered from three departments
(English, social studies, and world languages) to form three 6-person PLCs. Data collection and
analysis included both emic coding categorizing themes that emerged from participants, and etic
coding using Heifetz's (1994) work on technical and adaptive change. Expanded analysis through
axial coding to further categorize dimensions of themes.
The analyses of responses from focus groups, interviews, and written narratives revealed
that understanding learning as an adaptive task rather than a technical task played a critical role
in teacher experimentation and instructional improvement. The initial expectation of a "magic
bullet" solution presented the change as a technical challenge. The prevalence of teacher
experimentation and questioning was marked as evidence of adaptive thinking and the shedding
of technical thinking. New teaching practices emerged as participating teachers extended their
learning outside PLCs to the larger school community. The authors suggest that learning is better
framed as a "transfer of an inquiry stance" rather than a "transfer of knowledge.” The study
fulfills a need to critically explore ways of understanding challenges and change in professional
development design to positively affect change in teacher instruction. Change in the nature of
participation strengthens teacher interactions and promotes critical reflection and innovative
practice (Kennedy et al., 2009; Horn et al., 2015).
Impactful data-related professional development design benefits from job-embedded
collaborative experiences (Guskey & Yoon, 2009) that is considerate of context, content-specific
(Gates, 2014), and directly supported (Perry & Boylan, 2018). Improving student learning
necessitates efficacious assessment practices (Rogers, 2015). Research has demonstrated that
assessment-related activities are an essential component of classroom practice (Plake et al., 1993;
Stiggins, 1991; Lukin et al., 2004), yet teachers are not sufficiently prepared to interpret and use
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assessments to inform instructional decisions for student learning (Mertler, 2009). The gap in
teacher assessment knowledge and skills is primarily attributed to superficial or incomplete
coverage of assessment literacy concepts in teacher pre-service program coursework (Kahl et al.,
2012). Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) concluded that K-12 teachers are poorly trained in
measurement-related areas of assessment.
Educators enter the workforce from education programs ill-prepared with the essential
assessment knowledge and skills. Those that possess a firm understanding of fundamental
assessment concepts and behaviors positively influence student academic performance
(Rodriguez, 2004; Black & Wiliam, 1998). A fragile foundation may lead to unfavorable
attitudes toward working with data. Bonner (2016) identified negative perceptions of teachers
toward the quality of assessment data for the interpretation of externally mandated tests. In the
same article, the literature revealed that many teachers desire professional development to
improve the use of external assessment data (Bonner, 2016).
With uneven guidance and pressure for rapid student growth and achievement (USED,
2015), district focus on professional development becomes a logical approach to address gaps in
assessment literacy. Relevant studies on the professional development of assessment literacy
were identified from those reviewed earlier related to assessment literacy definitions. Assessment
literacy, data literacy, and measurement literacy are often mistakenly conflated. Therefore, to
supplement, a search was performed in Google Scholar and Hunter Libraries' database with the
combination of search terms: "assessment literacy,” “data literacy,” “measurement literacy,” and
“professional development." Abstracts of peer-reviewed publications were considered, read, and
relevant studies were selected. Mertler's (2009) search found little research on teachers' current
assessment practices from which to construct responsive, professional learning structures aimed
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at promoting teacher assessment literacy. Therefore, this review literature explores optimal
conditions for professional development in assessment literacy.
Clearly Communicated Assessment Expectations and Structure
Much of the appeal of computer-adaptive assessments, such as Renaissance StarReading, are the claims that scores have predictive power and can be used in preparation for
annual state examinations (Renaissance, 2020). When making medium or high-stakes decisions
informed by assessment data, it is important to develop predefined thresholds and criteria
beforehand. To validate teachers' conclusions with regard to pupil competencies, it is important
to make these thresholds and criteria, as well as the whole sense-making process, more public,
transparent, traceable, and reproducible (Vanlommel & Schildkamp, 2019; Kane & Burns,
2013). Sato et al. (2008) conducted an exploratory study of the National Board Certification
experience. Using both formative assessment literature and the National Board standards for
secondary science and mathematics, the researchers developed a 5-point rubric describing six
dimensions of practice and quality performance. Within their discussion, Sato and colleagues
(2008) referred to five features of the National Board Certification experience that contributed to
the enhancement of teachers' professional knowledge and skills.
Participant responses in Huguet, Farrell, and Marsh's (2017) comparative case study
found that tightly managed experiences were found less beneficial than a co-constructed design.
Professional development time that is well-structured and incorporates thoughtful activities
influences the quality of professional development facilitation, particularly pressing on teachers
to share and generate ideas. In Jimerson and Wayman's work (2015), educators articulated that
they were supported best when professional development included a) asking appropriate
questions of data (to guide analysis and use); (b) accessing and operating district data systems;
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(c) data literacy/interpretation; (d) fitting data use with day-do-day practice; (e) sharing
information via collaboration; and (f) knowledge codification.
Mandinach and Gummer (2016) offer five major knowledge and skill domains (i.e.,
identifying problems and framing questions, using data, transforming data into information,
transforming information into decisions, and evaluation outcomes) that largely influenced
Reeves and Chiang's (2017) study using external assessment data. The study differed in that the
researchers generated the problem and questions to be addressed with data and modeled the
actions/practices to identify problems and frame questions. Pre-service teachers were asked
different questions at different student levels with multiple externally developed assessment data
presented in tables, charts, and score reports. Data collected included perceptions of the impact
on skills, self-efficacy, and anxiety. Though changes in anxiety related to data-driven decisionmaking were not detected, evidence of participant growth in self-efficacy and skills was
reported. Reeves and Chiang (2017) reported statistically significant changes in objectively
measured data interpretation skills.
Gotch and McLean (2019) examined a state education agency initiative to build teacher
assessment literacy using a four-step process to have teacher participants develop summative
assessments. Activities included assignments, webinars, videos, and participant development of
assessment materials over five months. Xu and Brown's (2016) Teacher Assessment Literacy in
Practice (TALiP) provided the framework to focus the study. The researchers measured
assessment knowledge using two measures, the 1993 Teacher Assessment Literacy
Questionnaire aligned to the seven Standards for Teacher Competence in Educational
Assessment of Students (1990) and the Teacher Educational Measurement Literacy Scale
(TEMLS) developed by Gotch and French (2013) that addressed concepts and score
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interpretations (e.g., correctly interpreting a student's score report or the material presented in a
test's technical manual). Teacher self-efficacy was measured using the Teacher Educational
Measurement of Scale (TEMSES), also developed by Gotch and French (2013). Example tasks
also addressed score interpretation in addition to test administration and development of
assessments (e.g., How well do you believe you can explain a grade equivalent score to a
student's parent). Although an increase in confidence for assessment tasks was significant, no
change was found in teacher knowledge of assessment concepts.
Situate in the Teacher’s Daily Work Life
Professional development should be related to the classroom practices taking place
during the teaching process and relevant to the instructional process. It may involve multiple
educators and, as needed, support from coaches or facilitators. Pronounced changes in teacher
assessment practice were attributed to having clear standards and focused on authentic classroom
practice (e.g., classroom interactions and analysis of student work) situated in the daily work
lives of the teacher (Sato et al., 2008; McMunn et al., 2004).
Dobbs, Ippolito, and Charner-Laird (2017) documented the shift in perspectives and
teaching practices following a context-specific collaborative-driven PD initiative in one school.
Embracing Heifetz (1994) and Heifetz, Grashow, and Linksys's (2009) ideas on technical and
adaptive change, the authors used focused inquiry in professional learning communities (PLC)
with eighteen teachers as a tool to develop collaboration for improved instruction. The analyses
of responses from focus groups, interviews, and written narratives revealed that understanding
learning as an adaptive task rather than a technical task played a critical role in teacher
experimentation and instructional improvement. New teaching practices emerged as the eighteen
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participating teachers extended their learning outside their professional learning community
(PLC) to the larger school community.
Developed for pre-service teachers, Piro, Dunlap, and Shutt (2014) used collaborative
data chats to assist participants in reaching competencies in data understanding, comprehension,
and summative assessment data use. They were interested in increasing the pre-service teacher’s
confidence with assessment data as high self-efficacy is associated with increased use of
assessment data for instructional decisions and interventions (Piro et al., 2014). The outcome of
the collaborative data chats was positive, with increased confidence and self-efficacy of preservice teachers. Participants grappled with the same concept or practice to achieve shared
understanding.
A data team, as a professional learning community of five, was used to influence data
skills and attitudes of teacher educators in Bolhuis, Voogt, and Schildkamp's 2019 multiple case
study focused on teacher educators. The problem of practice for the data team originated from
within the school, and data skills from Mandinach and Gummer (2016) were used. Results of an
interview, a survey, and a knowledge test showed both increases and decreases in knowledge,
skills, and attitudes regarding the use of data. This study could not substantiate that improved
knowledge and skills lead to positive data-related behaviors. Citing Reeves and Honig (2015),
the researchers explained that initial levels of data skills were not accounted for, and participants
might benefit from shortening and frontloading how to analyze data.
Balance of Assessment Purposes
Interim assessments are primarily used to contribute to internal accountability integral to
an agenda of teacher inquiry while providing scores that have the potential to assist with
monitoring progress toward external accountability expectations (Lai & Schildkamp, 2016).
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Therefore, they work to provide useful information to make decisions at the classroom, school,
and district levels. Externally-mandated assessments are often viewed as apart from the
instructional process and even seen as an impediment to teacher instructional decision-making
(Gotch, 2012). They routinely score reports purposed for formative progress monitoring,
interim/benchmark progress monitoring, and summative outcome assessment (Wixson &
Valencia, 2011). Interim assessments are perceived as more informative to teachers than
externally-mandated tests (Bonner, 2016). A preference for interim assessments may devalue and
lead to avoidance of other formats of assessment. “Teachers should be able to administer
external assessments and interpret their results for decisions about students, classrooms, schools,
and districts” (Brookhart, 2011).
Volante and Fazio (2007) analyzed survey results from 69 teacher candidates to examine
their level of assessment literacy. The researchers encouraged channeling resources towards
professional development that is tailored to the knowledge and skill level of in-service teachers
as they uncovered varying degrees of assessment literacy. The study involved interactions
between teacher candidates and their cooperating teachers. Implications based on findings
suggested targeted in-service professional development.
Schildkamp and Poortman (2015) conducted case studies of four data teams in six
schools over a 2-year period. The data team procedure was of focus. A cyclical data-use
framework developed by the researchers was used to collect different types of data (e.g.,
assessment data, inspection reports, and examination results). Contemporary conceptions of
assessment literacy were evident in the findings, specifically the importance of pedagogical
content knowledge and collaboration and the presence of a problem of practice that necessitates
the use of data (Schildkamp & Poortman, 2015).
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Explores Assumptions
According to Datnow and colleagues (2017), Bertrand and Marsh (2017) are the
exceptions when it comes to research focused specifically on equity and data use. As part of a
larger study exploring coaches' and professional learning communities’ role in improving
teachers' use of data, Bertrand and Marsh's (2017) patterns associated with how attribution and
teacher sense-making surfaced. From attribution theory and sensemaking theory, a recursive
sense-making process was presented, entailing attribution and changing understandings of data
that are influenced by beliefs and past experiences (Bertrand & Marsh, 2015). By identifying
expectations of teacher sensemaking of assessment data, issues of equity move beyond the
assessment questions to the assessors’ responsibility. For instance, there are different
implications for instructional decisions if a teacher attributes low test scores to prior instruction
as opposed to perceived student deficits (Bertrand & Marsh, 2015).
Results from Vanlommel and Schildkamp (2019) show that teachers base their decisions
on rational processes only to a limited extent. A case study design was used to thoughtfully
explore how sixteen teachers make sense of data in a contextualized manner. Participant
interviews were audio-recorded and what they found was that the largest group of teachers
collected a great amount of data intuitively, "in which data were mainly gathered spontaneously
and recognition-primed, without triangulation or consideration of alternative explanations."
Teachers sometimes interpret data collected rationally by personal criteria and triangulate data to
a very limited extent.
Expert Guidance
Direct guidance offers teacher groups a supportive environment to examine closely issues
and concerns relevant to their classroom experience anchored in student learning data, and expert
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facilitators elicit discussion on alternative ways of conducting their practice (Bondy &
Williamson, 2009; Borko et al., 2014; Horn et al., 2015; Segal et al., 2018).
Jackson et al. (2015) recognize the influence of a facilitator in shaping such collaborative
conversations. They state that consistent and differential pressing by facilitators push teachers to
elaborate on ideas, to check for shared understandings, or to make connections between
individual contributions during the group to then articulate.
Collins (2017) examined the impact of a 5-module asynchronous online learning activity
on teacher assessment of reading, writing, and oral language in the classroom. The study sought
deeper insight into the pedagogies that support teacher learning. Two theoretical perspectives,
complexity theory (teacher learning involves multiple interactions) and critical realism (causative
mechanisms result in observed outcomes), framed the study. The success of pedagogical
approaches relied heavily on the expertise of the online facilitator. The pedagogical approaches
that best support teacher learning in assessment mirror those mentioned in previous sections:
establishing a participant profile, assessment as pedagogy, modeling, the use of research-based
assessment material to generate learning, writing as pedagogy, reflective prompts, ensuring
cognitive presence, exploring assumptions, individual email feedback and exploring teaching
context (Collins, 2017).
Marsh and company (2015) found that coaches supply vertical expertise (an individual's
knowledge and skills), and professional learning communities allow for horizontal expertise
(knowledge that is co-created through interactions and movement across contexts). Both coaches
and professional learning communities shape teacher responses to data and, therefore, should be
considered in the design of professional development for teacher learning of assessments.
Attending to collaborative dialogue where teachers "engage and make sense of data, they
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develop a much deeper understanding of what is going on relative to student learning” (Love et
al., 2008). Literature confirms that teacher collaboration provides the social context for
knowledge and information sharing, social support, and individual growth that could not be
accomplished by an individual working in isolation (Macinko & Starfield, 2001, as cited in
Moolenaar et al., 2012).
Multiple Sessions
Professional development should be continuous, a part of the ongoing, regular work of
instruction related to teaching and learning taking place in real-time in the teaching and learning
environment. Koh's (2011) two-year study examined the impact of continuous and one-time
professional development on assessment literacy and student learning. A four-point rubric was
used to measure the quality of teacher assessment tasks and student work. The use and quality of
teacher assessment tasks and student work improved significantly following the sustained
workshop. Consistent with professional development and teacher learning literature, continuous
and sustained professional development is a powerful format compared to one-time workshops.
Mandinach and Jimerson's (2016) synthesis of effective professional development found
that cyclic models with feedback build capacity for working with student data. In addition to
structures cycles of inquiry, reviewed articles suggested norms might be better created through
video and ratings/observations instruments. The authors cite research from Means, Padilla, and
Gallagher (2010), Jimerson and Wayman (2015), Van den Hurk et al. (2016), and Lai and
McNaughton (2016). All of these recommendations offer districts practical recommendations for
continuous learning around assessment data. Continuous professional development is needed to
address both technical aspects of data use and teacher assumptions about the role of data. In the
absence of a shared "solid mental model" for using data, teachers are likely to make decisions
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intuitively about what data matters and what components to communicate (Mandinach &
Jimerson, 2016). Continuously revisiting assessment practices through a cyclical model responds
to issues of misalignment of instructional goals resulting in low-level cognitive classroom
assessment tasks (Koh, 2011).
The shifting of educators as mere receivers of “assessment literacy” continues to resonate
through more contemporary literature. Education practitioners are recognized as important sense
makers who bring their professional judgment to bear in the process of examining and acting
upon data (Bertrand & Marsh, 2015, as cited in Datnow et al., 2017). The decision-making
process used to work with data is not a completely objective process. Assessment data is filtered
through each individual educator's lenses and experiences (Datnow et al., 2017). For assessment
practices to be equitable, districts must identify and communicate assessment expectations to
avoid a solely intuitive process of instructional decision-making. "Bertrand and Marsh's (2015)
study found that when educators used student characteristics as an explanation for results, they
deflected attention away from their own practice and reinforced a culture of low expectations”
(Datnow et al., 2017). The design of professional development for assessment literacy should
carry with it the assumption that "[d]ata have no meaning. Meaning is imposed through
interpretation. Frames of reference—the way we see the world—influence the meaning we
derive from data. Effective data users become aware of and critically examine their frames of
reference and assumptions. Conversely, data themselves can also be catalysts for questioning
assumptions and changing practices based on new ways of thinking (Love et al., 2008)."
Assessment Literacy and Self-Efficacy
Similar to assessment literacy, a substantial body of evidence reveals novice assessment
perceptions and beliefs among teachers in the absence of specific assessment literacy training
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(DeLuca et al., 2013; Howley et al., 2013; Lee & Son, 2015; Mertler, 2009; Reeves & Honig,
2015, as cited in Kruse et al., 2020). Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2007) and Ross and
Bruce (2007) offer evidence that directly links teacher self-efficacy outcomes from effectively
executed professional development. Strengthening efficacy requires involving teachers in the
process through accountability by "(a) providing rich tasks, (b) modeling the use of these tasks in
simulations, (c) requiring that teachers apply principles presented in the PD in their own
classrooms, and (d) debriefing classroom experiences with evidence brought by teachers of their
student responses to the tasks."
In Levey-Vered and Alhija’s (2015) study, assessment literacy was examined to identify
associations with training in assessment, conception of assessment, and assessment self-efficacy.
They found that there was a relationship between assessment literacy and self-efficacy. Teachers
with higher assessment literacy scores were found to have higher assessment self-efficacy. A
more recent study conducted by Kruse and colleagues (2020) used a quasi-experimental design
to examine the intersection between assessment literacy and self-efficacy and found that explicit
assessment instruction was instrumental in improving assessment literacy and self-efficacy.
Findings have overwhelmingly shown that teachers with greater teacher efficacy tend to
demonstrate greater levels of planning and organization (Allinder, 1994, as cited in Kruse et al.,
2020) and are willing to try out new instructional methods (Berman et al., 1977; Guskey, 1988;
Stein & Wang, 1988, as cited in Kruse et al., 2020)
Assessment Literacy and Attributions of Achievement
Making sense of student assessment data involves attributing a cause or a generalized
“why” to student outcomes. This research study examines attribution to effort and attribution to
the context. Attribution to effort is an external controllable factor for the teacher as the observer,
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and attribution to the context is an internal controllable factor for the teacher as an agent. Seifer
(2007) explains that how individuals perceive causes in terms of their ability to control
characteristics gives rise to emotions, and those emotions have behavioral consequences, such as
pride, confidence, and motivation to persist in the face of failure. Student effort originates from
the student who is able to affect the cause or effort (Weiner, 1985), while the same may be said
for context, where the teacher has input in test creation. The attributions of achievement to effort
and attribution of achievement to context align with Bertrand and Marsh's (2015) sensemaking
models "student understanding" and "nature of the test," respectively.
Assessment literacy, defined by standards, experts, and measures, points to the
professional responsibility of teachers to be assessment literate (NCME, 1995; InTASC, 2011).
An assessment-literate teacher is professionally motivated to improve instruction through the
effective interpretation and use of student data. Teachers are more motivated to take
responsibility and adjust their behaviors for situations they believe they have control or
influence. According to Weiner (2006), perceived controllability is an antecedent of perceived
responsibility where the cause is viewed as alterable. The allocation of responsibility guides
behavior and motivates. Wang, Hall, and Rahimi (2015) cited a correlational study by Manassero
et al. (2006) that showed controllable attributions to be positively associated with personal
accomplishment, suggesting that controllable attributions influence teacher motivation related to
instructional responses. Attribution theory explains how individuals assign causes to events
(Weiner, 1985).
Imagine, for example, a student’s mastery in the Renaissance Star-Reading score report
was at the beginning or below level range. Now consider that the teacher must interpret and
make decisions from this data. According to Weiner (2001), the teacher would evaluate the
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student to consider whether the student was responsible or not responsible for the score and the
target of blame or support resulting in positive or negative feedback from the teacher. The
motivational process to act on an event, as Weiner (2001) further explains, is guided by
attributional inferences that fill the gap between the stimulus (the assessment outcome) and the
response (instructional decision). This is where causal understanding is reached by asking “why”
questions to bring meaning to the data. Making sense of the data will assist the teacher in next
steps for the student and their instruction.
A Computer Adaptive Test: Renaissance Star-Reading
The role of the assessment tools is to support and facilitate decision-making by teachers
within the school system (Mandinach, et al., 2006). "A test that does not adjust to the individual
student's ability level has the potential to disempower both the student who is struggling and the
student who is excelling" (Kingsbury et al., 2014).
Validation through an Interpretive Argument
The technical manual goes on to list the multiple uses of the test: screening, placement,
planning instruction, benchmarking, and outcomes measurement . Users of Renaissance Star-R
are urged to avoid using results for high-stakes decisions like student placement and promotional
decisions (Renaissance Learning, 2018).
Renaissance has published linking studies demonstrating high correlations between StarR and high-stakes state tests and white papers describing the test’s role as an assessment in the
response to intervention process. Renaissance Star-R has attained recognition as a criterion and
norm-referenced assessment by the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL), as
a scientifically research-based progress monitoring instrument by the federally-funded National
Center for Student Progress Monitoring (NCSPM), and was rated to have convincing evidence
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for technical adequacy by the National Center for Response to Intervention (SEDL, 2006; NCRI,
n.d.).
Chapelle et al. (2010) and Santos’ (2017) structure of an interpretive argument is used to
validate the interpretation and use of the Renaissance Star-R test. The interpretive argument
touches on the four sources of validity evidence: test content, response processes, internal
structure, relations to external variables, and convergent evidence (AERA, APA, NCME, 1999).
Presented are warrants (e.g., connections between Renaissance Star-R claims and the evidence)
for five inferences: domain definition, evaluation, generalization, explanation, and utilization.
Each inference is explained prior to presenting the warrants, the assumptions associated with the
warrant, and the evidence supporting all. The primary source of evidence is the Star Assessments
for Reading Technical Manual (2018) and two white papers, The Research Foundation for Star
Assessment (2013) and Core Progress for Reading (2013).
Domain Description Inference
The domain description inference links performance in reading achievement (target
domain) to performance on the Star-R test (test domain). "The warrant is that the observations of
test performance reveal relevant knowledge, skills, and abilities in situations representative of
those in the target domain (Chapelle et al., 2010)." The warrant, assumptions, and backing for
domain description inference are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2
Domain Description Inference
Warrant

Assumption

Backing

Observation of student performance
on the Renaissance Star-R reveals,
through tasks, knowledge of reading
skills associated with reading
comprehension.

a. Target reading skills are
representative of researchbased reading skills
necessary for reading
comprehension.
b. The tasks that students are
required to complete are
appropriate for each
student.

a. Star-R’s content
and item
development
process.
b. Star-R’s
content, item
development
process, and
item bank.

Domain Description Inference Backing
Content and Item Development (a & b). Attributes measured by the Renaissance StarR test are reading comprehension, reading vocabulary, and related reading skills. The
Renaissance Star-R blueprint lists of 5 domains: word knowledge and skills, comprehension
strategies and construction meaning, analyzing literary text, understanding the author's craft,
analyzing an argument and evaluating text. These five domains are further subdivided into 10
skill sets, 36 general reading skills, and more than 470 discrete skills. All skills are aligned with
national and state curriculum standards in reading and language arts (Renaissance Learning,
2018). The Renaissance (2013) white paper titled The Research Foundation for Star Assessments
referenced noteworthy publications.
The ATOS, developed by Renaissance, evaluates the reading level of continuous text and
is the point of reference for item development. Within the Renaissance Star-R item bank, there
are 6,622 items (2,112 vocabulary-in-context items, 3,849 reading skills items, and 661 authentic
text passage items). For Vocabulary in Context items, students are presented with a single-
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context sentence with a blank located near the end to minimize rereading. The length of the
sentence varies by grade band: K-1, 2-3, 4-6, 7-13. Of the 3-4 possible answers, the correct
answer fits the semantics and syntax of the sentence, and incorrect answers fit the syntax or
semantics. Context clue words in sentences are at or typically below the level of the actual test
word. Incorrect answer choices are words at the same test level or 1 grade below. Each Reading
Skill item is aligned to one grade-specific skill and developed to consider: readability of passage,
items, and layout; cognitive load of stem and answer choices accounted; content differentiation
of subtle differences in stem and answer choices avoided; presentation of items placement
consistent; items monitored during development and meet demographic and contextual goals.
Authentic Passage items consist of authentic extended text for grades 3 to 13 and original texts
written for kindergarten to grade 3. Items assess passage level and sentence level understanding
(content and context of passage). The items are made up of a single paragraph of 27-107 words,
with a second half containing an 8–16-word sentence with a blank indicating a missing word,
and the correct answer fits the semantics, syntax of the sentence, and the meaning of the
paragraph.
Evaluation Inference
The evaluation inference (Table 3) is supported when the observations of performance on
the test’s tasks are evaluated to provide scores reflective of the target abilities, in this case,
reading skills (Chapelle et al., 2010).
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Table 3
Evaluation Inference

Warrant

Assumption

Backing

Observation of student
performance on the Renaissance
Star-R is evaluated to provide
observed scores reflective of
student reading skills.

a. There is only one correct answer per
item on the Star-R.
b. The psychometric qualities of the test
are appropriate for its use as a computer
adaptive test.
c. The adaptive algorithm used for StarR is appropriate, allowing for a test score
that is indicative of the student’s ability
in the target construct.

a. Exclusion
criteria of all
items.
b. Results
from item
analysis
c. Adaptive
branching
defined

Evaluation Inference Backing
Exclusion Criteria (a). The Renaissance (2018) test score and growth norming sample
included a nationally representative mix of approximately 3,699,263 students from 18,113
schools, representing 50 states and the District of Columbia in the U.S. Items were field tested
and calibrated in a single step to estimate Rasch difficulty parameters and goodness of fit to the
model. Over 2,100 items were narrowed to 1,409, with items being eliminated based on item
difficulty, item discrimination, sample size, and fit. A goodness of fit (GFI) index of .99 or 1
across kindergarten through grade 12 provided strong evidence of a unidimensional construction.
Item Analysis (b). The item difficulty index (p-value) is a measure of the proportion of
participants who responded favorably (correctly). Values range between 0.0 and 1.0, with the
higher value indicating the respondents that scored correctly. Item difficulty is intended for
questions when there is a correct versus incorrect answer(s). The variables must be nominal, with
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only two response categories. Items on the Star-R test were eliminated if the traditional item
difficulty indicated that the item was too difficult or too easy.
Item discrimination is the degree an item affects a test's internal consistency. It is one
method of detecting bias in scores. Item discrimination was measured using the item-total
correlation. The item-total correlation provides a way to operationalize an item's discrimination
where the total score on the test and each item's score are correlated (Furr, 2017). "The resulting
correlation...represents the degree to which differences among persons' responses to the item are
consistent with differences in their total test scores” (Furr, 2017). Values range from -1 to +1,
where positive indicates those who scored well on the exam and answered the item correctly and
those that had low test scores and got the item incorrect. According to respected literature
(McGahee & Ball, 2009; Haladyna, 1999), an index of .2 to .29 is fair, .3 to .39 is good, and .4 or
higher is very good. As a general rule, any item with an item-total correlation below .2 is poor.
Items on the Renaissance Star Reading test were eliminated if the item discrimination (item-total
correlation) was less than .30 or if another answer option had an item discrimination that was
high. Hinkin's (1998) review of research suggests that at least 200 respondents be adopted for
data collection to evaluate the new measures factor structure and for adequate representation of
the population of interest. Renaissance was more aggressive by eliminating items that had less
than 300 student respondents.
Adaptive Branching (c). Star-R uses a branching control to yield reliable results by
adjusting item difficulty while minimizing test length. As a result, students typically have an 85
percent chance of answering the first item correctly on the second and subsequent tests
(Renaissance Learning, 2018).
Generalization Inference
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The generalization inference (Table 3) refers to the "assumption that scores at one point in time
generalize across several observation conditions (e.g., occasions, raters). Reliability metrics such
as the Cronbach coefficient alpha, alternate-form reliability, and test-retest reliability provide
evidence of the generalizability of observed scores (January et al., 2016)”.

Table 4
Generalization Inference

Warrant

Assumption

Backing

Observed scores are stable
estimates of expected scores over a
different set of Renaissance Star-R
test items and occasions.

a. The specific set of items
administered to students does
not significantly impact test
scores.
b. Reliability between different
test forms is high.

a. Test design and
results of factor
analysis of item bank
b. Split-half, Generic,
and Test-retest
reliability coefficients
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Generalization Inference Backing
Test Design and Factor Analysis (a). Prior to accessing the actual test, students must
answer three practice questions correctly, demonstrating that they have the requisite 100-word
vocabulary. Star Reading begins with items with a slightly lower difficulty level (one or two
grades below) than the students identified grade placement. Renaissance Star-R tests are fixedlength computer-adaptive tests, which means the testing window terminates when the examinee
has taken a pre-specified number of items. Renaissance (2018) considers the per-item time limit
generous, ensuring "more than 90 percent of students can complete each item within the normal
time limits.” Results of a 2015-2016 analysis indicated that completion time spans from 19 to 33
minutes, depending on the grade (Renaissance Learning, 2018). To improve measurement
precision, the third generation of Renaissance Star-R pulls 34 items (10 vocabulary-in-context
and 24 standard-based items from the 5 blueprint domains) from the item bank to determine the
student's instructional reading level from the scale score.
The frequency of administration depends on the assessment purpose (e.g.,
diagnostic/screening, benchmark, interim). The system monitors student questions and does not
present the same question more than once in any 90-day period. Students have the option of
stopping and returning to the test. This is a valuable accommodation for unexpected interruptions
during the school day. Teachers have the capability to extend time limits, by three times more,
for selected students. This change in standard administration impacts technical data such as the
reliability and validity as students receiving extended time are no longer normed. Administration
can occur in a large group setting with a one-to-one pairing of the student to a device. This
eliminates practice effects, which is the potential for practice on the same test that increases an
individual's overall score. Both an exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis, EFA and CFA,
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respectively, were conducted to understand commonalities and associations across kindergarten
to grade 12. The CFA supported a single underlying construct in Star Reading (Renaissance
Learning, 2018).
Reliability Coefficients (b). According to Renaissance (2018), internal consistency
reliability coefficients such as Cronbach's alpha and the Kuder-Richardson formula are not
meaningful for CATs. For internal consistency, three different reliability coefficients were
calculated between 2015 and 2016: generic, split-half, and alternate forms (test-retest). The
reported technical adequacy of Renaissance Star Reading was high across all three estimates.
Green and Salkind's 2016 guidelines on reliability state that alpha values greater than .90 indicate
excellent reliability, alpha values greater than .80 indicate good reliability, alpha values greater
than .70 indicate acceptable reliability, alpha values greater than .60 indicate questionable
reliability, and alpha values less than .60 indicate unacceptable reliability. Generic reliability
estimate provides a theoretical estimate as opposed to traditional coefficients. It is estimated by
calculating the ratio of error variance to scale score variance and subtracting the ratio from 1.
The split-half reliability estimate relates half of the test items to the remaining half and is
grounded more firmly in item response data. If a test’s internal consistency is high, it leads the
user to believe that the items are most likely measuring the same thing. For the 193,644 student
scores, the overall generic and split-half reliability estimates were .97; they ranged from .93 to
.95 within grades (Renaissance Learning, 2018). Based on the generic reliability estimates,
Renaissance (2018) would place Renaissance Star-R's technical quality for an interim assessment
virtually on the same footing as current high-quality summative assessments.
Approximately 840,000 student scores were analyzed to calculate the test-retest
reliability estimate. The test-retest reliability estimate is collected from individual participants
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who are given two different versions of the same test at different times. The scores are then
compared to see if it is a reliable form of testing. If the scores differ dramatically, then something
is wrong with the test, and it does not measure what it is supposed to measure. The test-retest
overall estimate was .93.; it ranged from .82 to .87 within grades (Renaissance Learning, 2018).
Explanation Inference
Explanation inference (Table 5) moves towards providing evidence that the expected test
scores are an indication of the student’s reading comprehension ability.

Table 5
Explanation Inference

Warrant

Assumption

Backing

Expected scores on the
Renaissance Star-R are
an indication of one’s
reading comprehension
ability.

a. Performance on Star-R relates
to performance on other testbased measures of reading
comprehension.
b. Performance on Star-R relates
to performance on measures
requiring reading
comprehension.

a. Concurrent validity data
showing correlation of scores
on Star-R and other reading
achievement tests
b. Predictive validity data
showing correlations of scores
on Star-R and state
achievement tests.

Explanation Inference Backing
Concurrent and Predictive Validity (a & b). Renaissance has conducted more than 400
concurrent and predictive validity studies for Renaissance Star Reading. They show strong
correlations with other achievement measures that range from .61 to .86 (Renaissance Learning,
2018). The Star Reading test scores were correlated with various reading achievement tests (e.g.,
Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills, AIMSweb). These analyses reported
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convincing levels of concurrent validity. Concurrent validity coefficients for grades 1 to 6 varied
from .72 to .80 (overall average of .74), while grades 7 to 12 ranged from .65 to .76 (overall
average of .72). Predictive validity coefficients for state accountability tests across grades 3 to 8,
ranged from .66 to .70, with an overall average of .68. Renaissance reported predictive power of
Star Reading when calculating correlations between the New York state testing program scores
and projected Star scores. The correlations were adequate, averaging .71, with a range from .68
to .81 for grades 3 to 8 (Renaissance Learning, 2019).
Utilization Inference
Utilization inference is concerned with the extent the intended uses are warranted.

Table 6
Utilization Inference
Warrant

Assumption

Backing

Renaissance Star-R scores for students with at
least 100-word sight vocabulary are useful and
beneficial as a source of information assessing
reading achievement, identifying potentially atrisk students, or tracking growth over time.

a. Performance on Star-R
relates to performance on
other test-based measures
of reading
comprehension.
b. Star-R scores are
indicative of passing and
failing decisions from
state summative
assessments

a. Results
from
validation
studies
b. Research
indicating
Star-R’s
diagnostic
accuracy

Utilization Inference Backing
Results from Validation Studies (a). Ochs et al.’s (2020) study reported predictive
validity relations for single Renaissance Star-R scores to state test were significant across all
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time points (.60-.79). However, correlations for slope across years were weak. In short,
correlations decreased over time where Star-R's third-grade slope and the third-grade statewide
achievement were strong and significant, but Star-R's third-grade slope and fifth-grade statewide
achievement were not significant.
In an earlier study, Ochs, Keller-Margulis, McQillin, and Jones (2016) found the
technical properties of Renaissance Star Reading for screening purposes were adequate. The
researchers sought to examine the validity and diagnostic accuracy of scores on the Star Reading
test when used as a universal screener. The sample included 1,218-1,298 student scores from
grades three through five. Moderate to strong relationships were reported among three Star-R
screening time points and the Texas statewide achievement test. With consistently positive
correlations across all grades and time points (ranging from .60 to .70), the relationship between
the Texas statewide standardized assessment and the fall, winter, and spring Star Reading tests
were statistically significant (p<.01) (Ochs et al., 2016). The results were similar to Star Reading
as with other screening measures. The findings presented by Renaissance, when replicated, were
confirmed.
Diagnostic Accuracy (b). As a screening tool, the Renaissance Star-R was found to have
high levels of specificity with significant AUC values exceeding .80 across grades (Ochs et al.,
2016). This demonstrated relatively high accuracy for discriminating between passing and failing
students. When sensitivity levels were maximized, a wider net was cast in that the test as a
screener did not miss identifying potentially at-risk students. However, there were students who
were ultimately successful who were also identified as at risk for future poor performance.
Ochs et al.’s (2020) found that Star Reading sensitivity levels suggested it is a valuable
screening tool having high levels of diagnostic accuracy to identify students at risk of failing the
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state test. Within-year cut scores identified in the study were not consistent with the national
norms reported by the test publisher, however. This finding supports the use of local norms
(Ochs et, 2020) or state norms in educational decision-making. “For instance, in this sample, the
winter cut score at the 25th percentile for third grade ranged from 321 to 329. According to
national norms reported by Renaissance Learning (2015), 294 is the cut score at the 25th
percentile for third grade (Ochs et al., 2020)." Star-R performance accurately identified students
who passed or failed the state test 77% to 87% of the time by examining cut scores associated
with the 25th percentile (Ochs et al., 2020).
Star-R as a Progress Monitoring Tool
Reliability and validity evidence for computer adaptive tests as screening tools should
not be interpreted as evidence to support their use to monitor student progress week-to-week or
month-to-month (Kane & Burns, 2013 as cited in Van Norman et al., 2017). Renaissance Star-R
received high ratings across grades 1 to 11 as a progress monitoring tool for reliability and
validity from the National Center on Intensive Intervention at American Institutes. The guidance
provided to support teachers in goal setting was based on student scores and received a partially
convincing rating. The National Center on Intensive Intervention introduced empirical research
on Star Reading decision rules by Cormier and Bulut, submitted in manuscript form in 2017.
Bulut and Cormier (2018) affirm Star Reading's use for progress monitoring, but with
guidelines. They answer the question of how long and how often data should be collected for the
Star Reading progress monitoring measures. The published document has determined that
decisions can safely be made after a minimum of five administrations with a progress monitoring
window of approximately 20 weeks (Bulut & Cormier, 2018). "So, after at least five
administrations, educators review the Star Reading Progress Monitoring report. If actual student
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progress is at or above the student's growth norm-based goal line, educators are encouraged to
continue the intervention or revise the goal upward. If actual student progress is below the
student's growth norm-based goal line, educators are encouraged to alter the intervention and
support the student is receiving” (National Center on Intensive Intervention, n.d.).
Stakeholder Feedback Related to Score Interpretations
Based on Renaissance Star-R's stated purposes, educators are encouraged to use scores
and reports from Star-R to adjust and individualize instruction by disaggregating results to
identify students in need of remediation or enrichment. Bachman and Palmer (2010, as cited in
Cubilo, 2014), stated: "mentioned that consequences of the test should be beneficial for all
stakeholders, reports should be clearly presented and easily interpretable, and the test positively
affects instruction.” Students receive scaled scores (SS), grade equivalent (GE), instructional
reading level (IRL), percentile rank (PR), normal curve equivalent (NCE), zone of proximal
development (ZPD), and diagnostic codes. The STAR Reading test yields a variety of test scores,
some of which (instructional reading level - IRL) support criterion-referenced interpretations and
others (percentile ranks, grade equivalents, NCR scores) support norm-referenced interpretations.
The search for studies exploring Star-R use by teachers and/or leaders was minimally
successful. The studies reviewing Star-R in the field used it as an evaluative tool for a program
(LaVenia & Burgoon, 2019), as a screener for baseline data (Harper, 2018), or as a concurrent
validity measure. As a result, future research exploring the actual consequences of Star-R's on
decision-making at each level of the school organization would add strength to what is currently
known about Star-R's interpretation and use.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This quantitative research study involves administering an online survey to a carefully
selected sample of teachers. The study is two-fold. It (1) describes the level of assessment
literacy that teachers demonstrate when using score report data from computer adaptive interim
assessment and (2) analyzes whether teachers’ assessment literacy seems to be affected by: a) the
quality of professional development training received in the past; b) teachers’ level of selfefficacy; c) teachers’ perception of the importance of student effort; and d) teachers’ perception
of the importance of tests. This chapter presents the rationale for the study and describes the
various components of the study, including the research design, the research questions, the
hypotheses, the variables analyzed, the nature of the sample, the instruments and measures used
in collecting the data, the statistical methods used in analyzing the data, and limitations of the
study.
Research Design and Rationale
Quantitative research is appropriate when the researcher wishes to use specific questions,
numeric data from participants, and data analysis in an unbiased, objective manner to describe
certain trends or explain relationships among variables (Creswell, 2008). This study used two
quantitative strategies of inquiry, descriptive and explanatory correlational. Surveys were used to
collect descriptive data on the variables of teacher assessment literacy, professional
development, self-efficacy, and attributions of student achievement. Descriptive statistics offer
mathematical techniques to summarize data in an organized manner that indicates general
tendencies in the data, the spread of scores, and a comparison of how one score relates to all
others (Creswell, 2015; Gall et al., 2007).
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To build on the variable-by-variable scores summarized by descriptive statistics, the
study incorporated an explanatory correlational design that involved analyzing relationships
among the variables on which data were collected. The researcher was interested in the extent to
which the multiple variables covary, that is, where changes in one variable are reflected in
changes in the other. An explanatory correlational design would assist in understanding factors
that might explain teacher assessment literacy by displaying scores (scatterplots and matrices),
associations between scores (direction, form, and strength), and multiple variable analysis
(partial correlations and multiple regression) (Creswell, 2015).
This study did not seek to test the impact of treatment but rather to provide a numeric
description of trends of a population (Creswell, 2015). For this reason, the researcher proposed a
model composed of five variables: the dependent variable of teacher assessment literacy, the
independent variables of professional development self-efficacy, and two independent variables
addressing attributions of student achievement.
An online survey was the preferred data collection procedure in order to collect a wide
range of data from teachers that would allow the researcher to generalize from a sample to
population inferences about the assessment literacy (Leavey, 2017; Creswell, 2014). Additional
advantages of using an online survey were the economy of design, the guaranteed anonymity for
respondents, and the rapid turnaround of data (Leavey, 2017). The survey instrument and
measures are further described in the "Instruments/Measures" portion of this chapter.
A quantitative approach to addressing the research question was best suited for this study in
contrast to a qualitative or mixed methods approach. Qualitative research requires the researcher
to draw from numerous sources and interpret data (words, stories, observations) to derive
meaning, and qualitative research does not lend itself to comparing variables or group
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participants statistically (Patton, 2015). The interpretation of results for qualitative research is
dependent on the researcher and, therefore, subjective in nature. Given the researcher's
supervisory position and questions that require teachers to share beliefs on the source of student
success and failure, it was determined to minimize discomfort by utilizing an online survey in
contrast to in-person interviews.
The researcher understood the benefits of mixed-method research that combines
quantitative and qualitative approaches, where one approach informs the other. A mixed-method
approach has the potential to obtain more data and explore the underlying cognitive processes of
teachers scoring within different assessment literacy ranges and factors that influenced how they
made sense of the Renaissance Star Reading results. With a mixed-method design, the
quantitative strand would have been prioritized. Prioritizing the quantitative strand would mean
that the qualitative strand of the mixed methods study would have been a subset of the
quantitative strand, which would complicate the merging process for analyzing and interpreting
data and would also pose challenges with the sample size needed to make associations between
quantitative and qualitative data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). In other words, a researcher is
challenged to think of the possibility and outcomes of merging data based on texts with data
based on numbers to examine the same issue and having different sample sizes when quantitative
and qualitative data are collected for generalizations and deeper understanding (Dawadi et al.,
2021).
Despite the benefits of mixed methods, quantitative research methods allow for
communicating results objectively (Shabani Varaki et al., 2015) and are better suited when
expecting larger sample groups, as in this study (Mačutek & Wimmer, 2013). Therefore,
quantitative research was selected as the most appropriate approach for this study.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
The unit of analysis in this study is a teacher. The research questions (RQ) and
hypotheses addressed in the study are as follows:
Research Question 1
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
quality of professional development?
Hypothesis 1
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
quality of professional development.
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and quality of
professional development, implying that teachers that participated in quality professional
development focused on using data to make instructional decisions will have higher assessment
literacy scores.
Research Question 2
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and the level of
self-efficacy?
Hypothesis 2
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between self-efficacy and assessment
literacy.
HA: There is a positive relationship between self-efficacy and assessment literacy,
implying that teachers that report greater belief in their ability to successfully engage in
classroom-level data-driven decision-making will have higher assessment literacy scores.
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Research Question 3
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
importance of a student’s effort?
Hypothesis 3
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
attributions of achievement to student effort.
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of
achievement to student effort, implying that teachers that report a greater belief that student
achievement is attributed to student effort will have higher assessment literacy scores.
Research Question 4
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
importance of tests?
Hypothesis 4
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
attributions of achievement to context (tests).
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of
achievement to context (tests), implying that teachers that report a greater belief that student
achievement is attributed to tests will have higher assessment literacy scores.
The hypothesized relationships are depicted in a diagram on the following page.
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Figure 1
Summary of Research Hypotheses

Sample
This study was conducted within the context of New York State K-12 public education,
which has a population of 731 school districts. The population under study is the 106 New York
State improvement school districts designated by New York State Education Department
(NYSED) as Target Districts. A population refers to a group of individuals that have common
characteristics (Creswell, 2015). Target Districts are identified by NYSED for having a school in
improvement status in the 2017-2018 school year and beyond (NYSED, 2019).
A target sample is a set of individuals selected from the population with defining
characteristics that the researcher can identify and study (Creswell, 2015). Sampling is intended
to select a subgroup of the target population who are a good representation of the target
population so that the research results can be generalizable (Creswell, 2015). McMillan and
Schumacher (2010) define a sample as “the group of subjects or participants from whom the data
are collected.”
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For a survey examining teacher assessment literacy when using score report data from
computer adaptive interim assessments, the target population was narrowed to a school district
located in New York State's downstate region designated as a Targeted District that invested in
the state-approved third-party computer adaptive interim assessment, Renaissance Star Reading.
Each school in the district is required to allocate protected time in the master schedule for
teachers to analyze and interpret data for decision-making following administration that occurs
multiple times a year, district-wide.
The researcher then compiled a list of approximately 650 teachers within the target
population who met the criteria for being included in a sample to be surveyed, those criteria
being that the teacher works full-time at the school level, that the teacher administers the
Renaissance Star reading assessment and that the teacher is responsible for modifying classroom
instruction based on student assessment data. Those teachers were invited through their building
principals to complete the survey, which Qualtrics would administer online under the direction of
the researcher.
A total of 134 teachers (20.6%) expressed interest in completing the survey, in which
they would answer questions aimed at measuring their level of assessment literacy, the quality of
their professional development training, their level of self-efficacy, and their rating of the
importance of four attributions for student achievement—effort, context (tests), ability, and luck.
Of those 134 teachers, 88 completed all parts of the survey, so the size of the sample used in data
analysis for this study is 88.
Instruments/Measures
In the survey, three scales were used to gather quantitative information regarding teacher
assessment literacy (Assessment Literacy Skills for Computer Adaptive Tests), self-efficacy
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(Data-Driven Decision-Making Efficacy and Anxiety Inventory), and attributions for student
achievement (Multidimensional Multiattributional Causality Scale). An additional set of
questions were used to quantify participants’ perception of the quality of professional
development that they had received.
Professional Development
The U. S. Department of Education, in implementing the Every Student Succeeds Act
(2015), uses the following six standards to describe the quality of professional development
training—1) sustained, 2) intensive, 3) collaborative, 4) job-embedded, 5) data-driven, and 6)
classroom-focused. These six indicators of quality professional development support the idea and
need for deep adaptive experiences (Dobbs et al., 2017) around interpreting and using score
report data rather than formulaic adoption of existing practice. In the survey, a participant’s
assessment of the degree to which each of those six standards was met was measured on a 1-to-5
scale. (Variables P1A_Q9 to P1A_Q14.) Thus, a participant’s total score on the professional
development measure could range from 6 to 30. Responses of "to a moderate extent" were worth
4 points, and responses of "to a great extent" were given 5 points. Participants with total scores
for all six indicators of 24 to 30 were considered to have been provided with high-quality
professional development.
Self-Efficacy Measure
Self-efficacy was measured using the Data-Driven Decision-Making Efficacy and
Anxiety (3DMEA) Inventory. Respondents were asked to reflect on their use of student
assessment data and their level of confidence, with 20 statements using a 5-point scale ranging
from “1” for “strongly disagree” to “5” for “strongly agree. A participant’s total score on the
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self-efficacy measure could range from 20 to 100. Responses of “agree” were worth 4 points and
responses of “strongly agree” were given 5 points.
The 3DMEA Inventory measures what teachers believe they can do with data under a
variety of circumstances rather than the number of skills or subskills they possess (Bandura,
1997). The 3DMEA Inventory, developed and validated by authors Dunn, Airola, Lo, and
Garrison (2013), organizes educators' confidence in their ability to successfully engage in datadriven decision-making into five sub-scales: 1) Efficacy for Data Identification and Access
(Identification), 2) Efficacy for Data Technology Use (Technology), 3) Efficacy for Data
Interpretation (Interpretation), 4) Efficacy for Application of Data to Instruction (Application), 5)
Data-Driven Decision-Making Anxiety.
Dunn, Airola, Lo, and Garrison (2013) assessed internal consistency reliability for their
instrument, where subscales 3 and 4 were combined to make four subscales. The internal
consistency across the subscales was .73. Cronbach’s alpha for the four (1, 2, 3 and 4, 5) were
.84, .91, .92, and .89, respectively. Internal consistencies exceed the .70 to .80 acceptable
benchmark for research purposes (Furr, 2017). Permission for utilizing the measure in research
was granted. This research study met the criteria by the developers of the 3DMEA inventory for
permission to use.
All 3DMEA Inventory items were used in this study (Variables P2A_Q1 to P2A_Q20.)
The item stems were modified to speak directly to Renaissance Star-Reading reports/data. The
first scale assesses self-judgment of an educator's ability to identify, access, and gather
appropriate reports needed to engage in Data-Driven Decision Making (DDDM) (example item:
I am confident in my ability to access Renaissance STAR assessment results for my students).
The second scale, efficacy for data technology use, is a separate but related ability to the first,
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where the educator's ability to utilize and navigate district- and state-level technology tools to
collect information is assessed (example item: I am confident I can navigate the Renaissance
STAR platform to access standard reports). The third scale, efficacy for data interpretation, is a
necessary data literate ability (Stiggins (2001) – the ability to analyze and interpret basic
components of student performance data (example item: I am confident that I can use data to
identify gaps in student understanding of curricular concepts). Efficacy for the application of
data to instruction is another critical skill that Stiggins (2001) describes as necessary to be
assessment literate (example item: I am confident in my ability to use data to guide my selection
of targeted interventions for gaps in student understanding). Finally, the fifth scale, DDDM
anxiety, assesses teacher interpretation, tension, and apprehension related to their successful
engagement in DDDM (example item: I am intimidated by the task of interpreting students’
computer-based assessment data). These items are inverse indicators.
Attributions for Student Achievement Measure
The Multidimensional Multiattributional Causality Scale (MMCS) was used. With this
second scale, respondents were asked to read sentences and select from a 5-point scale, again
ranging from 1-strongly disagree to 5-strongly agree. Constructed by Lefcourt and colleagues
(1979), the MMCS is a specific measure to assess academic outcomes. The MMCS consists of
two 24-item Likert scales measuring locus of control beliefs for achievement and affiliation,
respectively. The scale contains 12 items that concern success outcomes and 12 items that
concern failure outcomes. The 24 items are equally represented across four attribution factors
(ability, effort, luck, and context) and three dimensions (internal-external, stable-unstable, and
controllable-uncontrollable). The MMCS was selected based on its extensive use by researchers
and because it assesses the dimension as a specific variable that may not have similar
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consequences in all situations (Hamilton & Akhter, 2002). Measures for internal consistency for
the achievement scale have ranged from .58 to .80. Internal consistency for achievement
internality (ability and effort) ranged from .50 to .77, and achievement externality (context and
luck) ranged from .66 to .88. Hamilton and Akhter's (2002) psychometric analysis found that
reliability alphas of achievement were reasonable, ranging from .61 to .70.
Participants in this study responded to the 24-item achievement scale (Variables P2B_Q1
to P2B_Q24) on a 5-point scale ranging from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (5). The
instrument assessed the perception of causes of student success and failure based on the four
attribution factors of ability, effort, luck, and context.

Table 7
Causes and Dimensions in the Multidimensional Multiattributional Causality Scale
Attribution to
Locus of
causality
Stability
Controllability

Model 1
Ability
Internal

Model 2
Effort
Internal

Model 3
Luck
External

Model 4
Context (Tests)
External

Stable

Unstable

Unstable

Uncontrollable

Controllable

Uncontrollable

Stable or
Unstable*
Controllable or
uncontrollable*

Note. *Depends on whether the teacher has a role in test creation.

As depicted in Table 7, ability and effort attributional factors are considered internal
causes of student outcomes, while context and luck are classified as external causes. The stability
dimension refers to causes that are fixed or stable and changeable or unstable. Ability is
considered stable, whereas effort and luck are considered unstable. Context is generally
considered stable unless the teacher plays a role in the test creation. The same is true for causes
that can be controlled. If the teacher does not play a role in test creation, context is
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uncontrollable. However, if there is potential for teacher input, context is controllable. Ability
and luck are uncontrollable causes of student outcomes, and effort is a controllable cause. Of
interest are teachers' perceptions of students' control over their success or failure and whether
there is a difference between teachers with high and low assessment literacy scores.
In this study, the researcher focused on assessing two attributions of achievement of
students from the perspective of the teacher: effort and context. Effort assessed the perceived
importance of student effort and work habits (example item: Whenever a student receives good
test scores, it is always because the student has studied hard for that test). The second,
attribution to context, assessed the perceived importance of tests (example item: Often poorer
scores are obtained on tests because the test maker has failed to make the test engaging).
Attribution styles were represented by scores for each cause and dimension. It was found
in two research studies that opposing items like internal-external and stable-unstable did not
generate high negative correlations when participants had to respond to each item on a separate
and distinct dimension (Collins, 1979; Kim, 1986). In the present study, a total score was
calculated for each participant for attribution to effort (range of zero to 6) and attribution to
context (tests) (range of zero to 6).
Assessment Literacy Measure
The assessment literacy measure was the final scale completed by respondents. This
study sought to examine teacher assessment literacy when using score report data from computer
adaptive interim assessment and to understand factors that explain teacher assessment literacy.
To carry out the purposes of this study, a relevant measurement instrument was needed to
provide valid and reliable inferences about assessment literacy related to computer-adaptive
tests. In response, the Assessment Literacy Skills for Computer Adaptive Tests (ALS-CAT) was
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developed. The ALS-CAT is a 20-item questionnaire developed by the researcher to measure
educator assessment literacy skills used to make instructional decisions with student assessment
data, specifically skills identifying, comprehending, interpreting, and applying data from
computer adaptive test score reports. For this study, the survey questions pertaining to
assessment literacy are reported as variables P3_Q1 to P3_Q20.
The assessment literacy instrument contains 16 items for which participants could answer
correctly or incorrectly, so participants’ total score on the assessment literacy measure could
range from zero to 16 (example item: Melyssa percentile rank (PR) in reading is 54, but her
parent report provides a range. How would you best explain Melyssa’s scores to her
parents?) Four other items in the 20-item assessment literacy instrument invited open-ended
responses, so responses to those items were not a part of the correct/incorrect analysis performed
in the present study.
The results from the development and validation of the assessment literacy measure are
provided.
Development and Validation of the Assessment Literacy Measure
As noted in Chapter 2, a review of the literature revealed existing measures of assessment
literacy. The instruments reviewed were not considered adequate for the study of teacher
competencies using computer adaptive interim test (CAT) score reports. Within the survey
instrument for this study, each report was directly relevant to teachers using the Renaissance Star
Reading CAT. Compared to past studies (Data Scenarios et al., 2011; Teacher Educational
Measurement Literacy Scales, Gotch, 2012; Teacher Assessment Literacy Questionnaire, Plake
et al., 1993; Classroom Assessment Literacy Inventory, Mertler & Campbell, 2005) where
questions were general and accompanied by standard data, this survey was customized with
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familiar reports to further engage and apply to respondents’ current experiences with student
assessment data.
Although Gotch’s (2012) Teacher Educational Measurement Literacy Scale could have
been useful, the findings would focus primarily on measurement concepts of assessment literacy
and not speak to the skills employed when using a variety of score reports from a familiar
computer adaptive interim test. A more useful instrument would generate findings that focus on
the extent to which teachers interpret and apply student results from different types of score
reports that they currently use to make instructional decisions. Therefore, it was deemed
necessary to construct the Assessment Literacy Skills for Computer Adaptive Tests.
The American Psychological Association (APA, 1995) states that an appropriate
operational definition of the construct a measure purports to represent should include a
demonstration of internal consistency, content validity, and criterion-related validity (Hinkin,
1998). The development and validation of the ALS-CAT consisted of item development, test
design, and instrument pilot testing on a sample.
Item Development and Test Design
The assessment literacy skills covered in the ALS-CATS were largely informed by
experts (Stiggins, 2001; Michigan Assessment Consortium, 2017; Popham, 2011) and empirical
literature related to the assessment literacy characteristics of teachers that use score report data to
make inferences and instructional decisions (Mandinach, 2012; Means et al., 2011; Dunn et al.,
2013). To operationalize the concepts underlying the assessment literacy construct when using
computer adaptive test results, a review of the literature was conducted that surfaced four key
skills: data location, data comprehension, data interpretation, and data application. Sources
included Means et al. (2011); Jarr (2012); Mandinach et al. (2011); Gotch et al. (2013);
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Mandinach (2012); Michigan Assessment Consortium (2017); Weiss and Bucuvalas (1980);
Caplan (1979); Rich (1977); and Dunn et al. (2013).
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Table 8
Assessment Literacy Skills for Computer Adaptive Tests (ALS-CAT)
Assessment Literacy
Skill

Item Description

Data Location

Finding relevant data
• Finding relevant data in a report (P3_Q12, P3_Q13)

Data Comprehension

Figuring out what the data says
• Placing scores into classifications (P3_Q1, P3_Q2, P3_Q18)

Data Interpretation

Making meaning of the knowledge
• Understanding criterion-referenced and norm-referenced
assessment interpretations (P3_Q8)
• Understanding factors influencing testing (P3_Q9)
• Understanding confidence intervals (P3_Q15)
• Understanding percentile rank (P3_Q16)
• Appreciating limits on generalizability/ causality (P3_Q4,
P3_Q5*, P3_Q20)

Data Application

Applying interpretations and making connections to improve student
learning
• Understanding strengths and weakness (P3_Q13, P3_Q14*)
• Inform instructional practices and strategies or differentiate
instruction based on results (P3_Q6, P3_Q7, P3_Q10,
P3_Q11*)
• Links between assessment results and student learning
(P3_Q17)
• Recognizing appropriate uses and purposes for data (P3_Q19)
• Recognizing the value of multiple measures (P3_Q3*)

Note. * Open-response item that does not have a right or wrong answer and therefore was not
included in the quantitative analysis.

To meet the dependability and rigor of content-defining (Downing & Haladyna, 2011),
Table 8 was fashioned following the first administration of the questionnaire. The initial survey
items were a reflection of the broader conceptualization of assessment literacy skills evidenced
in statements that did not speak directly to Renaissance Star-Reading report data. Table 8 reflects
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stronger items by providing an overview of the skills and concepts measured by the ALS-CATs.
With permission, many of the new items were patterned after Gotch and French’s (2013)
TEMLS or the Teacher Educational Measurement Literacy Scales using six Star-Reading reports
as the stimuli: diagnostic report, growth-proficiency chart, instructional planning report, mastery
report, parent report, and screening report.
An important component of item development was to gain insight into the response
processes respondents used when taking the survey. The researcher relied on feedback from two
content experts, a school-based specialist and an external instructional specialist who facilitated
Renaissance Star workshops. Content experts were invited to sort each item into one of the four
assessment literacy skills. Two professors specializing in instrument development provided their
impressions and feedback on the online version after completion. A school-based and external
instructional specialist completed and provided a concurrent written report for a print version of
the initial question items only. While taking the questionnaire, the instructional specialists
recorded their thoughts concerning the instrument, such as the order of statements presented and
word choice. As with all involved, the four assessment literacy skills were defined. To establish
content validity, these education professionals reviewed the items for clarity, accessibility,
fairness, and purpose. Guiding questions solicited recommendations and thoughts by asking,
"What are you thinking?", "Did you find any portion puzzling" and "Are there any words, ideas,
or graphics that stick out, making reading or answering the question easier? Or challenging?"
Modifications were made to the instrument to reflect the feedback from content experts.
Instrument Testing
The initial survey items were field tested. Educators employed in New York State schools
that administered Renaissance Star were forwarded the survey link that directed them to a
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Renaissance Star Reading report, followed by question items for each report. A snowball
solicitation of participants yielded 27 cases, of which 18 were valid. The item mean was .548,
and the item mean variance was .176. The internal consistency reliability coefficient, Cronbach
alpha, was calculated using the 18 responses to estimate "the extent to which differences in
respondents' observed scores can be attributed to differences in their true scores" (Furr, 2017, p.
113). The Cronbach alpha value for ALT-CATs of .61 fell below the .70 to .80 acceptable
benchmark (Furr, 2017). Cronbach alpha values are generally used to determine the internal
consistency of a measure that uses a scale. This measure is a test item, and Cronbach's alpha was
calculated to measure the strength of consistency with a concept. Gotch and French (2013)
contend that an occurrence like this can be expected, stating that “this low estimate is a reflection
that the scale did not produce high variance" (p. 51) In other words, the scores for the teachers
were fairly close together. This occurrence is not surprising, given that the knowledge instrument
functions more like a criterion measure than a normative measure. Moreover, this estimate is in
accord with reliability estimates (0.54–0.57) for scores on similar measures assessing in-service
teachers' knowledge (Impara et al., 1993; Mertler, 2003). All but one of the preliminary items
survived the initial content validation assessment, and the final ALS-CAT was designed and
assembled using Qualtrics software, a web-based survey system.
Data Collection
A teacher is the unit of analysis in this survey, which was administered using Qualtrics.
Data were collected from 88 survey participants, and the data took the form of scores given by
participants on five rating scales. Those scales addressed teacher assessment literacy, selfefficacy, two attributions for student achievement, and quality of professional development
training. For participants, there were no limits on the time for completing any survey item or on
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the total completion time. Participants had the option of stopping and returning to the survey,
which was a valuable accommodation for the participants.
The collected data were kept secure on both Qualtrics, a password-protected survey
instrument website, and on a password-protected laptop. When data collection had concluded,
Qualtrics provided the researcher with a file containing data for all participants and all variables.
That data was then exported into an SPSS-formatted data file that would be used to produce the
results of the study.
Data Analysis
Four hypotheses are tested in this study, with an alpha level of .05 being used for tests of
statistical significance. Results of the statistical tests are presented in Chapter 4, along with basic
statistics for all variables used in this study.
Below are the hypotheses, along with a description of the statistical techniques employed.
Hypothesis 1
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
quality of professional development.
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and quality of
professional development, implying that teachers that participated in quality professional
development focused on using data to make instructional decisions will have higher assessment
literacy scores.
Assessment literacy is an interval-level variable with values that can range from zero to
16. Perceived quality of professional development is an interval-level variable, with values that
can range from 6 to 30. A Pearson correlation analysis was performed.
Hypothesis 2
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H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between self-efficacy and assessment
literacy.
HA: There is a positive relationship between self-efficacy and assessment literacy,
implying that teachers that report greater belief in their ability to successfully engage in
classroom-level data-driven decision-making will have higher assessment literacy scores.
Assessment literacy is an interval-level variable with values that can range from zero to
16. Self-efficacy is an interval-level variable with values that can range from 20 to 100. A
Pearson correlation analysis was performed.
Hypothesis 3
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
attributions of achievement to student effort.
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of
achievement to student effort, implying that teachers with higher assessment literacy scores will
report a greater belief that student achievement is attributed to student effort.
Assessment literacy is an interval-scale variable with values that can range from zero to
16. "Attributions to student effort" is an interval-scale variable (0 to 6). A Pearson correlation
analysis was performed.
Hypothesis 4
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
attributions of achievement to context (tests).
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of
achievement to context (tests), implying that teachers with higher assessment literacy scores will
report a greater belief that student achievement is attributed to context.
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Assessment literacy is an interval-scale variable with values that can range from zero to
16. "Attributions to context" is an interval-scale variable (0 to 6). A Pearson correlation analysis
was performed.
For each hypothesis, to compute the degree of association between the two variables, a
Pearson correlation analysis, also referred to as a Pearson Product Moment Computation was
performed to demonstrate the degree of relationship (r). Creswell’s (2012) presentation of the
standard of interpreting the strength of the association was used, “Degree of association means
that the association between two variables or sets of scores is a correlation coefficient that ranges
from -1.00 to +1.00, with 0.00 indicating no linear association at all” (Creswell, 2012).
Interpretation of correlation strength is a follow: slight relationship (+/- .20 to +/- .35), useful for
limited prediction (+/- 36 to +/- .65), good prediction (+/- .66 to +/- .85), and high (+/- .86 and
above) which is seldom achieved.
Institutional Procedures
Potential participants in this study were recruited from a district within New York state
that administers the Renaissance Star-Reading interim assessment and provides yearly
professional development. The researcher communicated with the district’s Superintendent of
Schools about the study to gain access to district schools. In the absence of an institutional
review board, the Superintendent of Schools is the authorized individual to review and approve
how any proposed research involving human participants is conducted and reported.
In a signed letter in April 2020, the district Superintendent of Schools granted permission
to recruit and conduct this study. In 2021, with the transition to a new Superintendent of Schools,
the study was approved once again in a signed letter. To be eligible to participate in the study,
educators needed: 1) to be in a position to administer the Star-Reading assessment, analyze the
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data, and make instructional decisions based on Star-Reading data; 2) have at least one year of
teaching experience, and; 3) sign a consent form.
With the goal of increasing the response rate of potential participants, strategies from
Dillman, Smyth, and Christian's (2014) online survey implementation method were incorporated.
Three to four survey recruitment invitation emails were sent to each school principal to forward,
at their discretion, to educators within the school building. The initial and follow-up email
messages varied. However, all described the purpose of the research, outlined the time
commitment for participation, and provided a link and QR code to access the survey. The emails
encouraged potential participants to share with others in the district who could provide insight.
Before being asked to consent to the survey, potential participants were asked questions to
determine their eligibility. Eligible participants were then presented with the internet-based
unformed consent survey form displayed within the survey. Surveys did not collect identifiable
information, thus ensuring the participants' anonymity, minimizing risk, and reducing bias to the
extent possible.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
This quantitative research study involved administering an online survey to a carefully
selected sample of teachers. This chapter describes the level of assessment literacy that teachers
demonstrate when using score report data from a computer adaptive interim assessment and
presents results of analyses addressing whether teachers' assessment literacy seems to be affected
by: a) the quality of professional development training received; b) teachers' level of selfefficacy; c) teachers' perception of the importance of student effort; and d) teachers' perception
of the importance of tests. Descriptive statistics are presented for each variable, along with the
results of statistical analyses of the data gathered related to each of the four hypotheses.
Sample Demographics
Eighty-eight people completed the survey—81 teachers and seven building leaders (Table
9). All 88 reported using Renaissance Star Reading to make instructional decisions and,
therefore, fit the teacher eligibility criteria. The respondents' teaching experience ranged from
one year to eight years, with 70 (79.6%) of the respondents having at least three years of
experience (Table 9). Three years is highlighted because it meets New York State Education
Department's experience requirement; for teachers to gain professional certification in New York
State, the individual must complete at least three years of acceptable teaching (NYSED, March
2022).
For the 88 participants, the statistics for the elapsed time required to complete the survey
were: mean of 59 minutes, 10 seconds; median of 39 minutes, 20 seconds; minimum of 6
minutes, 10 seconds; and maximum of 397 minutes and 0 seconds.
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Table 9
Occupational Characteristics of the Survey Participants
n

Percent

Role within the school
Teacher
Building leader
Total

81
7
88

92.0
8.0
100.0

Years of experience as a teacher or leader
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Total

2
16
10
13
10
22
11
4
88

2.3
18.2
11.4
14.8
11.4
25.0
12.5
4.5
100.0

Descriptive Statistics
Assessment Literacy
Assessment literacy was the dependent variable in this study, and each participant
received an assessment literacy score on the ALS-CAT—a score that described how many of the
16 items measuring assessment literacy the participant answered correctly. As noted in Table 10,
four of the items in the 20-item assessment literacy instrument invited open-ended responses, so
responses to those items were not a part of the correct/incorrect analysis performed in the present
study. Assessment literacy scores were available for 78 of the respondents. Those scores ranged
from 5 to 13 points out of a possible score of 16, with half of the respondents scoring at least 10
points (Table 10). Table 11 shows for each item the number of participants who answered
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correctly. The mean assessment literacy score was 9.23, with a standard deviation of 1.71. The
Cronbach’s alpha was .08.

Table 10
Participants’ Assessment Literacy Scores
Frequency

Percent

5-7

10

12.8

8-9

29

37.2

10-11

34

43.6

12-13

5

6.4

Total valid cases

78

100.0

Level

87
Table 11
Descriptive Statistics for Assessment Literacy Measure-Item Specific
n

Number (Percent)
answering correctly

P3_Q1 How to explain student's score profile?

84

73 (86.9)

P3_Q2 How to interpret student's subsequent increase in grade
equivalent?

84

45 (53.6)

P3_Q4 Agree with view that new reading approach is less
effective?

83

33 (39.8)

P3_Q6 How many students would benefit from personalized or
small-group instruction in classroom?

88

8 (9.1)

P3_Q7 How many students would benefit from enrichment in
classroom?

88

7 (7.9)

P3_Q8 How to explain why the quiz results and the score report
seem to be dissimilar?

79

59 (74.7)

P3_Q9 What might account for fluctuation in scale scores?

79

79 (100.0)

P3_Q10 Agree that text selected at readability level of 3 is
appropriate for the student?

79

53 (67.1)

P3_Q12 Which reading standard are students demonstrating
mastery?

79

74 (93.7)

P3_Q13 Which standard should a teacher prioritize in reteaching a
standard?

79

54 (68.4)

P3_Q15 Why interpret test scores for specific standard area with
more caution than total score of the domain?

78

9 (11.5)

P3_Q16 How to explain a student's percentile-rank scores?

78

62 (79.5)

P3_Q17 What should teacher suggest to student's parents in light
of student's test results?

78

43 (55.1)

P3_Q18 Based on this report, what percent of students in class are
on track to meet state proficiency?

79

49 (62.0)

P3_Q19 How would you recommend that this report be used?

79

41 (51.9)

P3_Q20 Agree that results of this screening report would be the
same next year if the teacher and method remained the same?

78

49 (62.8)

88

Professional Development
Scores for the independent variable measuring the perceived quality of professional
development were available for 86 of the respondents. The Cronbach’s alpha was .91. Each of
the six professional development items was scored on a 1-to-5 scale, so potential scores could
range from 6 to 30 points. The mean professional development score was 20.95. with a standard
deviation of 5.37. Table 12 summarizes the participants' scores. Respondents with a score of at
least 24 were considered to have been provided with higher quality professional development,
and 36 (41.9%) respondents met that standard (Table 12). Table 13 shows the mean score for
each of the six items measuring the level of professional development. The mean scores (M)
based on a range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) indicate an average that
remained within "neither disagree nor agree" (M=3.12 to 3.78).
Table 12
Participants’ Scores for Perceived Quality of Professional Development They Received
Level

Frequency

Percent

<15

14

16.3

15-19

17

19.8

20-23

19

22.1

24-25

16

18.6

26+

20

23.3

Total valid cases

86

100.0

89
Table 13
Descriptive Statistics for Quality of Professional Development -Item Specific
n

M(SD)

P1_Q9 PD was sustained: Took place for a period longer than
a day

86

3.12 (1.10)

P1_Q10 PD was intensive: Was focused on a discrete concept,
practice, or program

86

3.42 (1.05)

P1_Q11 PD was collaborative: Involved multiple participants
grappling with same concept or practice

86

3.55 (1.10)

P1_Q12 PD was job-embedded: Was a part of ongoing work
taking place in real-time environment

86

3.47 (1.09)

P1_Q13 PD was data-driven: Was based on real-time
information about needs of participants and their students

86

3.78 (1.07)

P1_Q14 PD was classroom-focused: Content was relevant to
the instructional process

86

3.63 (1.01)

Self-Efficacy
On the 3DMEA, scores for the independent variable measuring level of self-efficacy
were available for all 88 respondents. Each of the 20 self-efficacy items was scored on a 1-to-5
scale, with “1” being “strongly disagree” and “5” being “strongly agree,” so potential scores
could range from 20 to 100 points. (Items on the self-efficacy measure were reverse-coded when
appropriate.) The mean self-efficacy score was 79.36. with a standard deviation of 10.57. Table
14 summarizes the participants' scores. Respondents with a score of at least 80 were considered
to possess high self-efficacy, and 52% of respondents met that standard (Table 14).
Table 15 shows the question items, the mean score, and the standard deviation for each of
the 20 items measuring self-efficacy. The first 15 items are framed positively, and the final five
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are framed negatively. Thus, the final five items needed to be reverse-scored. To reflect that fact,
the researcher inserted the word "not" before the verb in items P2A_Q16 through P2A_Q20.
The 3DMEA had a Cronbach alpha of .95, which exceeds the .70 to .80 acceptable benchmark
(Furr, 2017). The internal consistency reliability coefficient was not comparable to the reliability
of the original instrument, which reported a Cronbach alpha of .73 across the four subscales.

Table 14
Participants’ Self-Efficacy Scores
Level

Frequency

Percent

<70

9

10.2

70-79

33

37.5

80-89

32

36.4

90+

14

15.9

Total valid cases

88

100.0

91
Table 15
Descriptive Statistics for Self-Efficacy Measure-Item Specific
n

M(SD)

P2A_Q1 Confident in ability to access STAR assessment results for my
students

88

4.35 (.68)

P2A_Q2 Confident in knowing what types of STAR data needed to assess
group performance

88

P2A_Q3 Confident in knowing what types of STAR data needed to assess
student performance

88

4.19 (.56)

P2A_Q4 Confident in ability to navigate STAR to locate and retrieve data

88

4.14 (.73)

P2A_Q5 Confident in ability to navigate STAR to filter students into
groups

88

3.98 (.76)

P2A_Q6 Confident in ability to navigate STAR to access reports

88

4.13 (.66)

P2A_Q7 Confident in ability to understand assessment reports

88

4.11 (.73)

P2A_Q8 Confident in ability to interpret student performance from scaled
score

88

3.94 (.78)

P2A_Q9 Confident in ability to interpret subtest or strand scores for
student strengths and weaknesses

88

3.77 (.84)

P2A_Q10 Confident in ability to use data to identify students with special
learning needs

88

3.94 (.75)

P2A_Q11 Confident in ability to use data to identify gaps in student
understanding of curricular concepts

88

3.94 (.67)

P2A_Q12 Confident in ability to use data to give students targeted
feedback about their performance

88

4.08 (.67)

P2A_Q13 Confident in ability to use data to identify gaps in my
instructional curriculum

88

3.95 (.63)

P2A_Q14 Confident in ability to use data to group students with similar
learning needs

88

4.19 (.58)

P2A_Q15 Confident in ability to use data to guide selection of targeted
interventions for gaps in student understanding

88

4.01 (.63)

P2A_Q16 I am not intimidated by statistics

88

3.67 (.84)

4.11 (.63)
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n

M(SD)

P2A_Q17 I am not intimidated by the task of interpreting computer-based
assessment data

88

3.70 (.90)

P2A_Q18 I am not concerned that I will look ill-prepared for making
data-driven decisions

88

3.67 (.99)

P2A_Q19 I am not intimidated by my district's data-retrieval technology

88

3.69 (.90)

P2A_Q20 I am not intimidated by the process of connecting data analysis
to my instructional practice

88

3.77 (.97)

The MMCS had a Cronbach alpha of .73, which fell within the .70 to .80 acceptable
benchmark (Furr, 2017). The internal consistency reliability coefficient was comparable to the
reliability of the original instrument, which reported a Cronbach alpha ranging from .58 to .80.
The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 16. Reliability estimates were obtained for the two
subscales within the modified instrument. Cronbach's alpha for attribution to effort was .45, and
attribution to context was .55.
Attributions of Achievement
Scores for the independent variable measuring participants' attributional thinking,
specifically the belief that student achievement is attributed to student effort, were available for
86 respondents. The mean scores (M) based on a range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree) indicate an average attribution to effort between "disagree" (M=2.20) and "neither
disagree nor agree" (M=3.56).
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Table 16
Descriptive Statistics for Attribution to Effort-Item Specific

n

M(SD)

P2B_Q1 When a student receives a poor score, I usually feel that the
main reason is that the student hasn't studied enough for
that test.

87

2.20 (.73)

P2B_Q5In my case, the good scores a student receives are always the
direct result of efforts.

87

3.00 (.85)

P2B_Q9 When a student fails to do as well as expected on tests, it is
often due to a lack of effort on the student's part.

87

2.82 (.90)

P2B_Q12Whenever a student receives good test scores, it is always
because the student has studied hard for that test

87

2.45 (.71)

P2B_Q16 Poor scores inform me that a student hasn't worked hard
enough.

87

2.37 (.73)

P2B_Q20 A student can overcome all obstacles in the path of academic
success if the student works hard enough.

86

3.56 (.90)

Scores for the independent variable measuring participants’ belief that student
achievement is attributed to tests were available for 86 respondents. The mean scores (M) based
on a range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) indicate an average attribution to
effort of “disagree” (M=2.37 to 2.95). The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 17.
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Table 17
Descriptive Statistics for Attribution to Context-item Specific
n

M(SD)

P2B_Q2 Some of the times when a student has gotten a good score in
a subject area, it was due to an easy test

87

2.37 (.85)

P2B_Q6 In my experience, when a student keeps receiving low test
score, there is likely bias in the test

87

2.38 (.78)

P2B_Q13 Often, poorer scores are obtained on tests because the test
maker has failed to make the test engaging.

87

2.63 (.73)

P2B_Q18 Sometimes, a student gets good scores only because the
test content was easy to learn.

87

2.61 (.87)

P2B_Q19 Some of a student's good scores may simply reflect that the
test was easier than most.

86

2.69 (.88)

P2B_Q22 Some low scores a student has received seem to me to
reflect the fact that some tests are unfair

87

2.95 (.96)

Statistical Testing of Hypotheses
Research Question 1
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
quality of professional development?
Hypothesis 1
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
quality of professional development.
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and quality of
professional development, implying that teachers that participated in quality professional
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development focused on using data to make instructional decisions will have higher assessment
literacy scores.
Statistical Testing
A Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was computed to establish the relationship or
importance of professional development to assessment literacy performance, with a p-value of
.05 being used as the level for determining statistical significance (Table 18). The analysis found
no statistically significant relationship between respondents’ scores on assessment literacy and
respondents’ scores on the perceived quality of professional development (r=.008, p=.944). The
coefficient of determination was calculated by squaring the r to “assess the proportion of
variability in one variable that can be determined or explained by a second variable” (Creswell,
2012). Given r=.008, squaring this value leads to R2=.000064 (or 0.006%). This means that a
tiny fraction of 1 percent of the variability in teacher assessment literacy scores is explained by
professional development scores. Thus, the analysis shows that the null hypothesis cannot be
rejected. Figure 2 shows a scatterplot with a weak linear association with no potential outliers.

Table 18
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between assessment literacy score and professional development score
Pearson coefficient (r)

.008

p

.944

n

77

96
Figure 2
Scatterplot of Assessment Literacy Score and Perceived Quality of Professional Development

Research Question 2
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and the level of
self-efficacy?
Hypothesis 2
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between self-efficacy and assessment
literacy.
HA: There is a positive relationship between self-efficacy and assessment literacy,
implying that teachers that report greater belief in their ability to successfully engage in
classroom-level data-driven decision-making will have higher assessment literacy scores.
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Statistical Testing
A Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was computed to establish the relationship or
importance of self-efficacy to assessment literacy performance, with a p-value of .05 being used
as the level for determining statistical significance (Table 19). The analysis found no statistically
significant relationship between respondents’ scores on assessment literacy and respondents’
scores on self-efficacy (r=156, p=.172). The coefficient of determination was calculated by
squaring the r to “assess the proportion of variability in one variable that can be determined or
explained by a second variable” (Creswell, 2012). Given r=.156, squaring this value leads to
R2=.024 (or 2.4%). This means that only 2.4% of the variability in teacher assessment literacy
scores is explained by self-efficacy scores. Thus, the analysis shows that the null hypothesis
cannot be rejected. The scatterplot (Figure 3) shows a weak linear association between
assessment literacy scores and self-efficacy scores, with a few potential outliers.

Table 19
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between assessment literacy score and self-efficacy score
Pearson coefficient (r)

.156

p

.172

n

78

98
Figure 3
Scatterplot of Assessment Literacy Score and Self-Efficacy Score

Research Question 3
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
importance of a student’s effort?
Hypothesis 3
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
attributions of achievement to student effort.
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of
achievement to student effort, implying that teachers with higher assessment literacy scores will
report a greater belief that student achievement is attributed to student effort.
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Statistical Testing
A Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was computed to establish the relationship or
importance of student effort to assessment literacy performance, with a p-value of .05 being used
as the level for determining statistical significance (Table 20). The analysis found no statistically
significant relationship between respondents’ scores on assessment literacy and respondents’
scores on importance of student effort (r=.055, p=.637). The coefficient of determination was
calculated by squaring the r to “assess the proportion of variability in one variable that can be
determined or explained by a second variable” (Creswell, 2012). Given r=.055, squaring this
value leads to R2=.003 (or 0.3%). This means that a tiny fraction of 1 percent of the variability in
teacher assessment literacy scores is explained by the importance given to student effort. Thus,
the analysis shows that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. The scatterplot (Figure 4) shows a
weak linear association between assessment literacy scores and attributions to student effort,
with a few potential outliers.

Table 20
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between assessment literacy score and the strength of participants’ belief that
student achievement is attributed to student effort
Pearson coefficient (r)

.055

p

.637

n

77

100
Figure 4
Scatterplot of Assessment Literacy Score and Belief in Importance of Student Effort

Research Question 4
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
importance of tests?
Hypothesis 4
H0: There is no statistically significant relationship between assessment literacy and
attributions of achievement to context (tests).
HA: There is a positive relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of
achievement to context (tests), implying that teachers with higher assessment literacy scores will
report a greater belief that student achievement is attributed to tests.
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Statistical Testing
A Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was computed to establish the relationship or
importance of teachers’ belief that student achievement is attributed to tests to their assessment
literacy performance, with a p-value of .05 being used as the level for determining statistical
significance (Table 21). The analysis found no statistically significant relationship between
respondents’ scores on assessment literacy and respondents’ scores on importance of student
effort (r=.034, p=.768). The coefficient of determination was calculated by squaring the r to
“assess the proportion of variability in one variable that can be determined or explained by a
second variable” (Creswell, 2012, p. 347). Given r =.034, squaring this value leads to R2=.001
(or 0.1%). This means that a tiny fraction of 1 percent of the variability in teacher assessment
literacy scores is explained by teachers’ belief that student achievement is attributed to tests.
Thus, the analysis shows that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. The scatterplot (Figure 5)
shows a weak linear association between assessment literacy scores and attributions to context
(tests), with a few potential outliers.

Table 21
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between assessment literacy score and the strength of participants’ belief that
student achievement is attributed to context (tests).
Pearson coefficient (r)

.034

p

.768

n

77
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Figure 5
Scatterplot of Assessment Literacy Score and Belief in Importance of Context (Tests)

Additional Analysis
The data collected for this study led the researcher to address four additional questions: 1)
Is participants’ years of experience as an educator positively correlated with participants’
assessment literacy; 2) Is participants’ years of experience as an educator positively correlated
with participants’ self-efficacy; 3) Is participants’ years of experience as an educator positively
correlated with participants’ perceived quality of professional development; and 4) Is
participants’ perceived quality of professional development positively correlated with
participants’ self-efficacy. A correlation matrix closes this chapter to summarize the dataset by
displaying correlation coefficients between all the possible pairs of variables in this study.
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Longevity and assessment literacy
A Pearson correlation analysis (Table 22, Figure 6) found that there was no significant
relationship between respondents’ scores on assessment literacy and respondents’ years of
experience (r=-.079, p=.493).

Table 22
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between assessment literacy score and years of experience
Pearson coefficient (r)

-.079

p

.493

n

78

104
Figure 6
Scatterplot of Assessment Literacy Score and Years of Experience

Longevity and Self-Efficacy
A Pearson correlation analysis (Table 23, Figure 7) found that there was no significant
relationship between respondents’ scores on self-efficacy and respondents’ years of experience
(r=-.101, p=.348).
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Table 23
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between self-efficacy score and years of experience
Pearson coefficient (r)

-.101

p

.348

n

88

Figure 7
Scatterplot of Self-Efficacy Score and Years of Experience
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Longevity and Professional Development
A Pearson correlation analysis (Table 24, Figure 8) found that there was no significant
relationship between respondents’ scores on professional development and longevity (r=-.122,
p=.263).

Table 24
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between professional development score and years of experience
Pearson coefficient (r)

-.122

p

.263

n

86
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Figure 8
Scatterplot of Professional Development Score and Years of Experience

Professional Development and Self-Efficacy
A Pearson correlation analysis (Table 25, Figure 9) found that there was a significant
relationship between respondents’ scores on professional development and their scores on selfefficacy (r=.439, p=<.001). Respondents who gave higher ratings on professional development
tended to have higher self-efficacy scores.
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Table 25
Pearson Correlation Coefficient between Variables-Results of correlation analysis addressing
the relationship between professional development score and self-efficacy
Pearson coefficient (r)

.439

p

<.001

n

86

Figure 9
Scatterplot of Professional Development Score and Self-Efficacy Score

The correlation matrix organized in Table 26 places all the variables from this study into
one place to show correlation coefficients between variables.
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Table 26
Pearson Correlations Matrix Assessing Relationships among Major Variables in the Present
Study

Assessment
literacy score

Professional
development score

Self-efficacy score

Attribution score-effort

Attribution score-context
*p<.05, **p<.01

Professional
development
score

Self-efficacy
score

Attribution
score -- effort

Attribution
score -context

r

.008

.156

.055

.034

n

77

78

77

77

r

.439**

.096

-.154

n

86

84

84

r

.170

-.181

n

86

86

r

.266*

n

85

r

1

n

86
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION
Instructional decisions driven by student assessment data are carried out by the teacher
and received by students. Students benefit from a teacher workforce where each individual
teacher understands assessment concepts, is able to responsibly derive meaning from the data
and then deliver appropriate strategies. Districts and schools can support the growth of teacher
assessment literacy skills by understanding how much teachers know about data, what teachers
do with the data, as well as factors to consider including in the design of professional
development. This quantitative study sought to describe the level of assessment literacy that
teachers demonstrate when using score report data from computer adaptive interim assessment;
and to analyze whether teachers’ assessment literacy seems to be affected by: a) the quality of
professional development training received; b) teachers’ level of self-efficacy; c) teachers’
attribution to student effort; and d) teachers’ attribution to context. The discussion is organized
by the descriptive and statistics and hypothesis testing. This final chapter seeks to make meaning
and connections following the data findings presented in Chapter 4 and present implications and
opportunities for future research.
This studied teacher assessment literacy when using a computer-adaptive score report,
Renaissance Star-Reading. The study obtained participant’s beliefs about professional
development, self-efficacy, attribution to effort, and attribution to context (tests) as independent
variables to examine whether they contribute to teacher assessment literacy. Participants were
those who identified as teachers and served in a district or school that was in improvement status
by New York state. Overall, there were no strong and consistent relationships where perceived
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quality professional development, self-efficacy, attribution to effort, or attribution to context
explained teacher assessment literacy. Surprisingly, additional analysis found quality
professional development and self-efficacy were positively correlated.
Discussion of Descriptive Analysis
Participants
Teachers in New York state improvement districts were the population under
investigation. The sample included members of leadership that reported use of student
assessment data to make instructional decisions at the classroom level. The participants varied in
years of experience with 79.6% percent having three or more years. Three years was highlighted
because it meets New York State Education Department’s experience requirement; for teachers
to gain professional certification in New York State the individual must complete at least three
years of acceptable teaching (NYSED, March 2022).
Assessment Literacy
Analyzing descriptive statistics, the data revealed that half of the teachers answered 63%
or more of the assessment literacy questions correctly. The other half of the teachers answered
between 31% to 56% of the assessment questions correctly. The results are consistent with prior
research that found teacher assessment knowledge to be lower than what is needed to use
assessments effectively (Gullickson, 1986; Guillickson & Hopkins, 1987) and challenges with
making the connection between what is taught (instruction) to what is tested (assessments)
(Greenstein, 2004).
There were noticeable differences in correct responses to data comprehension and data
interpretation questions Few teachers responded correctly to three questions: P3_Q6 How many
students would benefit from personalized or small-group instruction in classroom? (9.1%);
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P3_Q7 How many students would benefit from enrichment in classroom? (7.9%); P3_Q15 Why
interpret test scores for specific standard area with more caution than total score of the domain?
(11.5%).
P3_Q6 and P3_Q7 called for teachers to use data to inform instructional practices and
strategies or differentiate instruction based on results. The questions referenced the Growth
Proficiency Chart that visually displays data to show the relationship between student
achievement and growth. Achievement indicates whether performance is below, above, or on par
with grade-level expectations and growth explains the type of progress the student is making
over time (Renaissance, 2020). Student scores categorized as low growth/low achievement
would be those most in need of personalized support. Whereas high growth/low achievement
would encourage the teacher to continue with current strategies to support positive change in
achievement. Students’ scores categorized as low growth/high achievement should capitalize on
best practices employed in the past to promote continued growth. These two questions
referencing the Growth Proficiency Chart would benefit from an open-ended response item to
explain thinking.
P3_Q15 required teachers to have knowledge of more technical measurement concepts
such as standard deviation, confidence intervals, and reliability. Research studies have offered
similar challenging concepts as necessary teacher competencies (Daniel and King, 1998) while
understanding that such measurement concepts are intimidating for teachers (Dunn et al., 2013).
Districts and schools should not avoid but engage teachers in professional development that
strategically uses measurement concepts and terminology to balance the natural tendency for
teachers to use intuitive approaches to decision making (Goldman, 1988; Rid et al, 2010;
Kahneman, 2011; Gullickson & Hopkins 1987).
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Stiggins (1999) described an assessment literate teacher as one who is able to
communicate effectively about student achievement. Question P3_Q13 found that 68% of
teacher respondents understood student strengths and weakness from a report to then determine
the instructional focus.
Question P3_Q17 addressed the links between assessment results and student learning by
asking the respondent to identify the appropriate interpretation of student results for parents.
Approximately 55% of teacher respondents correctly answered. Parents can be positioned as
partners in efforts to improve student learning when teachers are able to communicating students
results effectively to guide supports at home.
Findings from other studies showed modest assessment literacy performance (Plake,
1993; Mertler, 2004; Levey-Vered & Alhija, 2015). The evaluations of assessment literacy level
vary across studies. Levey-Vered and Alhija’s (2015) found that teachers answered an average of
62% of the test questions correctly which they explained indicated difficulty in meeting the
expected standards. Mertler (2009) also considered scores of 60% correct as reflecting
insufficient understanding of assessment concepts.
Kruse and colleagues (2020) evaluated assessment literacy level differently by using a
logical performance-based approach as compared to a mathematical percentage-based grading
system. Rather than calculate a percentage from the total, they derived an assessment scale for
each of their seven subscales that contained five items, “where correctly answering four or more
items = A, three items = B, two items = C, one item = D, and zero items = F”. They then
multiplied each letter threshold by seven to obtain an overall letter score. Using similar logic for
the ALS-CAT in this study, the 16 items can be divided into quartiles where correctly answering
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13 to 16 items =A, 9 to 12 items =B, 5 to 8 items =C, 1 to 4 items = D, and zero items =F.
Evaluating the ALS-CAT scores in this manner would result in 66.7% of teachers score a B or
better (Table 27), representing above average understanding of locating relevant data,
comprehending data, interpreting data, and applying data.
Table 27
Practical Evaluation of Assessment Literacy Using ALS-CAT
Scale

Level

Frequency

Percent

A

13-16

1

1.3

B

9-12

51

65.4

C

5-8

26

33.3

D

1-4

0

0.0

F

0

0

0.0

Total valid cases

78

100.0

The existing literature and results from the ALS-CAT support the view of having
assessment as a stand-alone content area (Popham, 2009) that should be explicitly taught and
revisited through professional development (Levey-Vered & Alhija, 2015) to strengthen skill in
data location, data comprehension, data interpretation, and data application.
Quality of Professional Development
In this study quality professional development was characterized by six indicators:
sustained, data-driven, job-embedded, classroom-focused, collaborative, and intensive. Teachers
were asked to think about the professional development received through their school or district
using Renaissance Star-Reading data and use a Likert scale to share the extent the professional
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development met the six indicators. Of the 86 teacher respondents, 36 (41.9%) reported a total
score for all six indicators of 24 to 30 reported to have been provided high-quality professional
development.
Loucks-Horsley and colleagues (2010) argue for sustained professional development
programs that ought to give teachers the time to interact with one another and with ideas. They
also stress collaboration. It is important for teachers to monitor their ideas and thinking, compare
that thinking against others, and justify the acceptance of one idea over the another. The mean
score for teachers that perceived their professional development to be data-driven (M=3.78) was
slightly greater than those that reported attending professional development that was sustained
(M=3.12).
According to a report conducted by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (2014),
teachers describe the ideal professional development experience as one that is (1) relevant (2)
interactive (3) delivered by someone who understands their experience (4) sustained over time
and (5) reflective of a collegial professional environment. With less than half of teachers
receiving high-quality professional development, the possibility of addressing assessment
literacy becomes weakened. Direct guidance from the district and school leaders offers teachers a
supportive environment to examine closely issues and concerns relevant to their classroom
experience anchored in student learning data, and expert facilitators elicit discussion on
alternative ways of conducting their practice (Bondy & Williamson, 2009; Borko et al., 2014;
Horn et al., 2015; Segal, Lefstein, & Vedder-Weiss, 2018).
The Likert scale revealed that, on average, teachers felt more strongly that the
professional development in Renaissance Star-Reading assessment received was data-driven and
classroom-focused, that is, based on real-time information about the needs of students and
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relevant to the instructional process. This might be the reason for the stronger ratings in the
Likert scale in the self-efficacy measure, 3DMEA, for items related to locating STAR
assessment results.
Self-Efficacy
Levels of teacher self-efficacy when using score report data from Star Reading were on
the low end, with only 10 (11.4%) respondents reporting higher confidence, “agree” or “strongly
agree” (scores between 60 and 100) and 78 (88.6%) respondents reporting lower confidence,
“strongly disagree” to “neither disagree or agree.” In essence, through this self-reported
instrument, teachers were rating their assessment literacy, and 10 teachers out of 88 believed
they had the capability to coordinate and execute specific activities of an assessment literate
teacher. For example, teachers were asked about confidence in their ability to interpret subtest or
strand scores for student strengths and weakness (M=3.77) and confidence in their ability to use
data to identify gaps in student understanding of curricular concepts (3.94).
The findings support much of the concerns surfaced in the literature regarding teacher
lack of confidence when working with student learning data and their ability to turn information
from data into usable knowledge (Dunn et al., 2013; Jimerson et al., 2015). Relatively low levels
of self-efficacy leave room for error in judgment and questionable practices when using StarReading data.
In the absence of high-quality professional development, there is potential for heavy
reliance on personal beliefs and solely intuitive approaches to make sense of the data for decision
making. Teachers who perceive themselves as less capable may avoid tasks that they see as
difficult and are less likely to be self-motivate, self-regulated, strategic decision makers, and
metacognitive (Seifert, 2004; Schunk, 1984; Bandura 1993). Seifert (2004) summarizes findings
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by explaining that those who perceive themselves as capable display adaptive behaviors, while
less efficacious individuals exercise control over stressors by behaving in a more performanceoriented manner.
Attributions of Achievement
Making sense of student assessment data involves attributing a cause or a generalized
“why” to student outcomes. This study examined attribution to effort which is an external
controllable factor for the teacher as the observer and attribution to the context which is an
internal controllable factor for the teacher as an agent. Seifer (2007) explains that how
individuals perceive causes in terms of their ability to control characteristics gives rise to
emotions and those emotions have behavioral consequences, such as pride, confidence and
motivation to persist in the face of failure. Student effort originates from the student who is able
to affect the cause or effort (Weiner, 1985), while the same may be said for context where the
teacher has input in test creation. The attributions of achievement to effort and attribution of
achievement to context align with Bertrand and Marsh’s (2015) sensemaking models “student
understanding” and “nature of the test”, respectively.
On average, the two highest Likert scale rated items are positive, or success, perceptions
of student effort: “In my case, the good scores a student receives are always the direct result of
efforts,” and “a student can overcome all obstacles in the path of academic success if the student
works hard enough.” Students have direct control of their effort and teacher higher ratings on
these two items might speak to their positive feelings towards student effort as well as their
presence in the learning space to influence student effort. The nature of the higher rated items
seems to invite an adaptive approach where teachers are likely motivated to ask themselves,
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“What might I do differently to guide students to do better next time?” There may be room here
for consideration of student understanding
Discussion of Statistical Testing of Hypothesis
Four research questions are examined in this study to understand teacher assessment
literacy when using Star-Reading score reports and the contribution of internal and external
factors. This goal is deemed important to practitioners, especially to schools and districts in
improvement status-seeking methods to accelerate student improvement.
Research Question 1
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
quality of professional development?
Professional development was included in this study and presented as a logical response
to address the uneven assessment knowledge base of teachers (USED, 2015; Mertler, 2009). It
was hypothesized that there would be a relationship between assessment literacy and quality of
professional development. The analyses performed on the data indicated that there was not a
statistically significant relationship between these two variables. As discussed, the ESSA (2015)
high quality professional development criteria are characterized as sustained, intensive,
collaborative, job-embedded, data-driven, and classroom-focused. Literature has documented
positive changes in teacher participation and practice following professional development
sessions that move singular structures to more of a longer-term reform-oriented approach
(Dobbs, Ippolito, and Charner-Laird, 2017; Lamb, Phillipp, Jacobs, and Scharppelle, 2009).
In this study, thirty-six (36) teachers reported receiving high quality professional
development from the district using Star-Reading data. Thirty-nine (39) teachers scored at least
10 points, or 63%, of the assessment question correctly. Farmer, Haulk, and Newuman (2005)
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found that when professional development is thoughtfully designed to include relevant and
engaging activities that model the application of new knowledge, teachers are empowered and
receptive to incorporate learning into their instructional practice.
To further determine the quality of professional development, investigation into the
collaborative methods employed by the district is warranted. For example, did teachers engage in
a problem of practice in a professional learning community or did they receive coaching or peer
visitation? Teachers were expected to benefit from job-embedded professional development from
the district (Guskey & Yoon, 2009). However, this quantitative survey was not able to capture
the intensity of the professional development. Quality professional development is expected to
be intensive and having assessment-related activities that emphasize discrete assessment
concepts creates conditions where teachers are provided a complete coverage of assessment
literacy concepts (Kahl et al., 2012) in the use of data from the Star Reading score reports.
Professional development on the use of assessment data requires complex shifts in practice that
Dobbs and colleagues (2017) reference in their study. It requires teachers to take on new ways of
thinking and new ways of working together to add meaning to data that will inform instruction in
the classroom.
Research Question 2
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and the level of
self-efficacy?
With the acceptance of the null hypothesis, there was no significant correlation between
self-efficacy and assessment literacy. The current study’s findings revealed that higher belief in
the teacher’s own ability to successfully engage with student assessment data was not a condition
that influenced assessment literacy scores when using reports from Renaissance STAR, a
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computer adaptive interim assessment. The instrument presented teachers with a variety of
circumstances to determine their confidence level in assessment, specifically data-driven
decision making. Analyses from the teacher respondents are not in line with existing research
associations that indicate significant relationships between self-efficacy and assessment literacy
(Levey-Vered & Alhija, 2015; Kruse et al., 2020: Volante & Fazio, 2007). Finding no
association between assessment literacy and self-efficacy may be explained by Heiftiz et al’s
(2009) framework regarding the complexity of adaptive change that asks, “Does making
progress on this problem require changes in people’s values, attitudes, or habits of behavior?”
According to Heiftiz et al (2009), both technical and adaptive challenges require expertise.
However, adaptive challenges are more than the technical challenge of take and apply. Adaptive
challenges work with unknowns and different ways of doing work and thinking that do not easily
assimilate into an individual’s mental model. Schools and districts that have designed quality
professional development sessions in assessment should not assume that their teachers are
leaving with both acceptable levels of assessment literacy and the self-efficacy in assessment.
These findings suggest that high levels of assessment literacy do not guarantee confidence in
their ability to use assessment data effectively or motivation to implement what was learned.
These findings support professional development that includes activities that address building
confidence in the teachers’ new knowledge in assessment.
Research Question 3
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
attribution of achievement to student effort?
Using the assessment literacy instrument, ALS-CAT, and the causal attributional
instrument, MMCS, the researcher hypothesized that there would be a positive relationship
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between assessment literacy and attributions of achievement to student effort, implying that
teachers with higher assessment literacy scores will report a greater belief that student
achievement is attributed to student effort. A statistically significant relationship was not found
between these two variables; an association did not exist between the two variables where
perceived importance of student effort explained teacher assessment literacy scores.
Bertrand and Marsh (2015) called for an understanding of sensemaking models that
involve attributing causes for student achievement. Causal attributions assist with generating
inferences and providing rationale for instructional decisions to fill that gap between the stimulus
or outcome and the response, or decision (Weiner, 2001; Leighton & Gierl, 2007). Teacher
beliefs about the causes of student success or failure have bearing on future actions (Weiner
1985, 2010) and stand to influence the decision making related to student assessment data
collected, how meaning is made in the comprehension and interpretation of assessment data, and
teacher motivation to modify practice for instructional improvement.
In their conceptualized framework Xu and Brown (2016) assessment literacy is not
confined to knowledge and skills but similar to the Michigan Assessment Consortium (2015),
assessment literacy involves judgements, dispositions, and ways of thinking that are not captured
in traditional assessment literacy measures.
The results of this analysis suggests that further research with a larger sample size is
necessary to understand ways of thinking or mental models that might improve teacher
assessment literacy. Review of the current items on the MMCS to directly align to Bertrand and
Marsh’s (2015) four sensemaking models may prove beneficial.
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Research Question 4
What is the relationship between the level of teacher assessment literacy and perceived
attributions of achievement to context (tests)?
For research question number four, the researcher hypothesized that there is a positive
relationship between assessment literacy and attributions of achievement to context (tests),
implying that teachers with higher assessment literacy scores will report greater belief that
student achievement is attributed to tests. Similar to attribution of student achievement to effort,
failure to reject the null hypothesis confirmed that these wasn’t a statistically significant
relationship between these two variables. That is, there wasn’t significant evidence to affirm a
correlation exists between assessment literacy and teacher’s belief that context, such as the
nature of test, is a cause of failure or success.
This study used the attribution measure MMCS to focus on internal and external
controllable attributions of student achievement, based on Weiner’s (2010) research. Examining
attributional thinking processes of teachers provides a window for understanding of how teachers
derive meaning from assessment data to then use those interpretations for instructional
improvement. Attribution theory speaks to factors that might influence the evaluation process
and teacher motivation to support students.
Additional Analysis
The additional analysis found significance between the perceived quality of professional
development and self-efficacy. Quality professional development was found to correlate with
teacher self-efficacy. This finding was consistent with Levey-Vered & Alhija's (2015) study,
where teacher confidence in assessment literacy is an outcome of the knowledge and skills they
acquired through professional development in assessment. However, it differs because Levey-
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Vered and Alhija's (2105) study found that self-efficacy is affected by both assessment literacy
and training in assessment. The findings of this current study suggest that quality professional
development improves teacher confidence or feelings of assessment self-efficacy but not their
assessment literacy scores.
Analysis of the data obtained from 78 teachers found no significant relationship between
years of experience as a teacher and assessment literacy. According to Alkharusi (2011), the
findings of this study are consistent with previous research in this area and call for continuous inservice professional development in assessment. Alkharusi (2011) found that in-service
assessment professional development was positively related to assessment literacy, while years
of experience were negatively related to assessment literacy.
As with other studies, it was the expectation that teachers with over three years of
experience would have participated in more professional development experiences and have
increased opportunities to apply new knowledge to their practice than novice teachers.
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2007) encountered this in their study, where experienced
teachers were found to have higher self-efficacy in assessment than novice teachers, that is,
teachers with three or fewer years of experience. This current study, however, did not result in
any significant relationship between teacher experience and confidence in using student
assessment data.
Limitations
According to Harrison, MacGibbon, and Mortons (2001), “[e]very stage of the research
process relies on our negotiating complex situations." Therefore, wherever possible, verification
and trustworthiness strategies were employed to meet the criteria for credibility, validity, and
believability. Patton (2014) and Luttrell (2010) emphasized keeping to a method and being
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transparent with any changes. Assumptions associated with this study included that respondents
in each school understood the expectations of the study, responded based on their own
perceptions and reflected the perspectives of teachers in schools across the district.
Another limitation of the study was the time the survey was administered. The survey was
administered in April and May of 2021. During this time, schools and districts were increasing
in-person instruction following prior school closures and remote instruction due to the COVID19 pandemic. The perspectives of teachers in taking this survey may produce different results as
the data-driven decision-making practices may have been modified during this time. The lack of
significance may be explained by the relatively small sample size compared to what was
anticipated. An attempt was made to recruit a sample of 200 participants across a number of
schools. Following several months of data collection, only 88 educators completed the survey –
81 teachers and 7 building leaders.
An additional limitation might be found in the context dimension of the attribution scale.
The attribution to context in the MMCS is most aligned with the instructional model of
sensemaking. It is the instruction model where teachers attribute their instruction to student
outcomes (Bertrand & Marsh, 2015) and instructional issues students often involve in accounting
for their performance (Clark, 2003). The context dimension in this study mainly targets test
materials that may be addressed by the teacher. However, it does not explicitly include issues
such as teacher modification to delivery, teacher planning, assisting students, and clarification of
lesson skills or content.
This study would have benefitted from including specific contextual factors related to the
various roles a teacher plays in affecting student outcomes. The MMCS would benefit from
modification to expand the attributional area of context. The purpose of this study was to find
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relationships between assessment literacy dimensions where the observer or agent has control.
The attributional area of context in this study focuses on tests without identifying if the test were
externally or teacher-generated. The attributional area of context would more adequately reflect
controllability by making it clearer to respondents that the nature of the test that the test is
generated by teachers. In addition, this study would benefit from aligning more with Bertrand
and Marsh's (2015) mental models surfaced in their study by including the two controllable
attributes of "instruction" and "student understanding" in the measure. Item revision could
improve the construct, and modifications will likely require renaming the instrument.
While the study methods allowed for the collection of useful quantitative data related to
teacher assessment literacy, self-efficacy, professional development, and attributions for student
achievement, a limitation was the inability to provide a robust and comprehensive understanding
of participant sensemaking process when interpreting and using student assessment data for
instructional decisions. Additional qualitative inquiries would expand on the quantitative data.
The assessment literacy instrument was developed specifically to meet the objectives of this
study and was necessary in the absence of an instrument that uses score report data from a
computer adaptive interim assessment, like Star-Reading. The internal consistency of .61 was
slightly higher than estimates of similar measures yet fell below the .70 to .80 acceptable
benchmark, creating a vulnerability to psychometric challenges.
Implications for Practice
The purpose of this quantitative study was to examine teacher assessment literacy and
determine whether there was any relationship to quality of professional development, selfefficacy, attribution to effort, and attribution to context. To fulfill that purpose, four research
questions were developed. In this exploratory quantitative study, a survey instrument was used to
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obtain teacher understanding of data presented in Star-Reading generated score reports and to
gather the perceptions of the 88 teacher respondents.
The focus was on strengthening the educational communities' understanding of where
teachers are with identifying, comprehending, interpreting, and then using score report data of
student performance. The results of this study would be especially helpful to school systems that
need rapid and sustainable improvement.
Although the limitations make it difficult to generalize in terms of implications, there is
an opportunity for considerations in practice. Perry, Hechter, Menec, and Weinberg (1993) offer
attributional retraining as an alternative that was found to enhance college students' motivation
and achievement. The purpose is to alter maladaptive attributions to controllable explanations.
Schools and districts benefit from including attributional retraining strategies in their
professional development design to foster internal controllable orientations in their teachers.
School and district's professional development program design would benefit from
explicit approaches to addressing attributions when trying to make sense of assessment data. The
attributional dimension of control was of value in this study based on research showing positive
correlations to motivation, persistence, and change in practice. Therefore, schools and districts
are encouraged to design professional development activities that foster internal orientations in
their teachers.
Recommendations for Future Research
In light of existing literature and this study, limitations in teacher assessment literacy
were identified. The increase in the use of emerging assessment technologies and insufficient
foundation in assessment literacy demands targeted professional development. While the study
methods allowed for the collection of useful quantitative data related to teacher assessment
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literacy, professional development, self-efficacy, and attributions for student achievement, there
is an opportunity to provide a robust and comprehensive understanding of participant
sensemaking process when interpreting and using student assessment data for instructional
decisions. Additional qualitative inquiries would expand on the quantitative data to address this
limitation.
Employing a qualitative strand to this study through interviews may increase the overall
understanding of assessment literacy skills and sensemaking when using the computer-adaptive
test (CAT), Renaissance Star-Reading, as well as the influence of their perceived self-efficacy
and data-related professional development experience on these skills. A convergent mixedmethod research design sometimes referred to as concurrent or parallel design, is best suited for
this study as it consists of collecting and analyzing quantitative and qualitative strands
concurrently during a single phase of the research study and then merging the two databases at a
point of interface for an enhanced interpretation and synthesis of the findings (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2018).
Semi-structured interviews explore the underlying cognitive processes of teachers scoring
within different assessment literacy ranges as they make sense of Star-Reading results to
facilitate data-driven decision-making. Interviews will allow for a rich and colorful narrative of
educator understandings and practices when making sense of Star-Reading data for use in the
classroom.
The integration of both quantitative and qualitative approaches is "useful when
attempting to confirm, cross-validate, and corroborate study findings" (Hanson et al., 2005). The
design is most appropriate for this holistic examination of teachers at different assessment
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literacy skill levels and the cognitive processes they employ when using computer-adaptive test
(CAT) data results.
Equal priority in this design should be given to the quantitative and qualitative strand
because it represents the major aspects of data collection and analysis in the study, focusing on
the assessment literacy skill level of participants and contributing factors. The findings of the
qualitative component should be integrated with quantitative results during the discussion of the
outcomes of the entire study. By examining a variety of educators, researchers are able to
analyze both within each setting and across settings while compensating for the weaknesses of
qualitative and quantitative methods (Baxter & Jack, 2008; Creswell, 2012). The inclusion of
participants' qualitative responses to the interview questions can augment and explain complex
or contradictory survey responses (Driscoll et al., 2007).
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In this section, reﬂect upon your use of student assessment data in your professional
practice and rate your level of confidence with each statement using the 5-point scale
ranging from 1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree.
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither disagree or agree
Agree
Strongly Agree
P2A_Q1) I am conﬁdent in my ability to access Renaissance STAR assessment results for
my students
P2A_Q2) I am conﬁdent that I know what types of STAR data or reports I need to
assess group performance
P2A_Q3) I am conﬁdent that I know what types of STAR data or reports I need to
assess student performance
P2A_Q4) I am conﬁdent I can navigate the Renaissance STAR platform to locate and
retrieve charts, tables, or graphs for analysis
P2A_Q5) I am conﬁdent I can navigate the Renaissance STAR platform to ﬁlter students
into different groups for analysis
P2A_Q6) I am conﬁdent I can navigate the Renaissance STAR platform to access standard
reports
P2A_Q7) I am confident in my ability to understand assessment reports
P2A_Q8) I am conﬁdent in my ability to interpret student performance from a scaled
score
P2A_Q9) I am conﬁdent in my ability to interpret subtest or strand scores to determine
student strengths and weaknesses in a content area
P2A_Q10) I am conﬁdent that I can use data to identify students with special learning
needs
P2A_Q11) I am conﬁdent that I can use data to identify gaps in student understanding
of curricular concepts
P2A_Q12) I am conﬁdent that I can use assessment data to provide targeted feedback to
students about their performance or progress
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P2A_Q13) I am conﬁdent I can use assessment data to identify gaps in my instructional
curriculum
P2A_Q14) I am conﬁdent that I can use data to group students with similar learning
needs for instruction
P2A_Q15) I am conﬁdent in my ability to use data to guide my selection of targeted
interventions for gaps in student understanding
P2A_Q16) I am intimidated by statistics
P2A_Q17) I am intimidated by the task of interpreting students’ computer-based
assessment data
P2A_Q18) I am concerned that I will feel or look ill-prepared when it comes to datadriven decision making
P2A_Q19) I am intimidated by my district’s data retrieval technology
P2A_Q20) I am intimidated by the process of connecting data analysis to my instructional
practice
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Appendix B
Multidimensional Multiattributional Causality Scale
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In this section, please read each sentence and select from the 5-point scale ranging from
1-Strongly Disagree to 5-Strongly Agree how much you agree with each sentence.
Remember, there are no right or wrong answers.
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither disagree or agree
Agree
Strongly Agree
P2B_Q1) When a student receives a poor score, I usually feel that the main reason is that the
student hasn't studied enough for that test.
P2B_Q2) Some of the times when a student has gotten a good score in a subject area, it was
due to an easy test.
P2B_Q3) Sometimes student success on tests depends on some luck.
P2B_Q4) If a student were to receive low scores it would cause me to question academic
ability.
P2B_Q5) In my case, the good scores a student receives are always the direct result of efforts.
P2B_Q6) In my experience, when a student keeps receiving low test score there is likely bias
in the test.
P2B_Q7) The most important ingredient in getting good scores is student academic ability.
P2B_Q8) Some lower scores have seemed to be partially due to bad breaks.
P2B_Q9) When a student fails to do as well as expected on tests, it is often due to a lack of
effort on the student's part.
P2B_Q10) If a student were to receive a low score it would probably be because there is
lacked skill in that area.
P2B_Q11) I feel that good scores reflect directly on student academic ability.
P2B_Q12) Whenever a student receives good test scores, it is always because the student has
studied hard for that test.
P2B_Q13) Often poorer scores are obtained on tests because the test maker has failed to make
the test engaging.
P2B_Q14) I feel that some students good scores depend to a considerable extent on chance
factors, such as having the right questions show up on the test.
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P2B_Q15) Student low scores sometimes make me think the student was just unlucky.
P2B_Q16) Poor scores inform me that a student hasn't worked hard enough.
P2B_Q17) If a student were to get poor scores I would assume that the student lacked ability
to succeed in those subject areas.
P2B_Q18) Sometimes a student gets good scores only because the test content was easy to
learn.
P2B_Q19) Some of a student's good score may simply reﬂect that the test was easier than
most.
P2B_Q20) A student can overcome all obstacles in the path of academic success if the student
works hard enough.
P2B_Q21) Sometimes I think a student should consider themselves lucky for the good scores
they get.
P2B_Q22) Some low scores a student has received seem to me to reﬂect that fact that some
tests are unfair.
P2B_Q23) When a student gets good scores, it is because of academic competence.
P2B_Q24) Some of a student's bad scores may have been a function of bad luck, taking the
wrong test at the wrong time.
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Appendix C
Assessment Literacy Skills Test (ALS-CAT)
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The purpose of this section is to better understand the interpretation and use of score
reports from STAR-Reading (computer-adaptive tests). You will answer questions
that relate to different reports an educator may use to inform instructional decisions.
Please use your professional experiences and the information in the reports to answer
the questions.
Diagnostic Report
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P3_Q1) A student’s mastery in a domain is reported using an average percent correct
ranging from 0-100, and categorized as:
Beginning (0-59)
Developing (60-79)
Secure or Master (80-100)
How would you explain Melyssa’s score proﬁle?
Melyssa has mastered "Phonics and Word Recognition" and "Vocabulary
Acquisition andUse"
Melyssa has not mastered any of the domains
Melyssa is developing in "Key Ideas and Details" for both Literature and
Informational Text
There is not sufﬁcient information to calculate mastery
P3_Q2) On the next administration of this computer adaptive test, Melyssa’s results
show an increase in grade equivalent (GE) from 4.3 to 5 in reading. Melyssa is in the 4th
grade. What can you most conﬁdently conclude, based on Melyssa’s score?
Melyssa’s vocabulary is equivalent to that of an average 5th grader.
Melyssa is ready for 5th grade reading lessons
Melyssa can be in a gifted reading program
Melyssa can read 4th grade material well
P3_Q3) In addition to this report, what other information would be beneﬁcial to you as a
teacher to evaluate Melyssa's performance to inform your instructional decisions?
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Growth Proﬁciency Chart

P3_Q4) Sunﬂower Elementary School administers the computer adaptive reading test
each quarter. Sunﬂower’s ﬁrst grade team introduced a new approach to support reading
at the start of the 2017 school year. After review the ﬁnal Growth Proﬁciency Report,
Mr. Evan’s concludes that the new reading approach is less effective for his class than
anticipated. Use your professional judgment and the report to indicate whether you agree
or disagree with Mr. Evan’s conclusion.
Agree
Disagree
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P3_Q5) Explain why you agree or disagree with theprevious statement #4.

P3_Q6) Based on the Growth Proﬁciency Chart, how many students in Mr. Evan’s class
would beneﬁt from personalized or small group instruction in the classroom?
3
5
14
15
P3_Q7) Based on the Growth Proﬁciency Chart, how many students in Mr. Evan’s class
would beneﬁt from enrichment in the classroom?
4
8
14
15
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Instructional Planning Report
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P3_Q8) On a separate teacher-constructed quiz, Ellie showed proﬁciency in using
textual details to draw conclusions. However, Ellie's Instructional Planning Report, that
was normed on a broad population of ﬁrst graders, shows “use of textual details to draw
conclusions” as a skill requiring focused instruction and practice. Which of the
following provides the best explanation for why the results of the quiz and score report
seem to be dissimilar?
The Instructional Planning Report data has more power to differentiate between
low-performing students because it is a normed test
The Instructional Planning Report is normed-referenced assessment, but the
teacher constructed quiz is a criterion-referenced assessment
The Instructional Planning Report data is more valid than the teacherconstructed quiz
There is a limit to the range of data reported, causing a lack of precision in low
scores on the computer adaptive test
P3_Q9) Ellie's scale score on this third administration is 904. Her scale score on the ﬁrst
was 824 and 930 on the second administration. What might account for the ﬂuctuation
in scale scores? Choose all that apply.
Standard error of measurement
Performance factors
Regression to the mean
Fidelity of administration
P3_Q10) Ellie's teacher, Ms. Albertson, designed a joint learning experience with her
grade 2 colleagues. The lessons were aligned to the curriculum and used a high interest
text at the readability-level of 3.
Do you agree or disagree that the text selected at the readability-level of 3 is appropriate
for Ellie?
Agree
Disagree
P3_Q11) Please share why you agreed or disagreed with the text selection in the
previous question, #10.
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Mastery Report

P3_Q12) Which reading standard are students demonstrating mastery?
RL.5.1
RL.5.2
RL.5.3
RL.5.5
P3_Q13) Mr. Morris is modifying a lesson to reteach a standard. Based on this report
which standard should Mr. Morris prioritize?
RL.5.1
RL.5.2
RL.5.3
P3_Q14) Provide a rationale for the standard selected in the previousquestion,#13.
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P3_Q15) Why should Mr. Morris interpret test scores for a speciﬁc standard area such
as, RL 5.1 with more caution than the total or overall score for the Key Ideas and
Details domain?
Scores for
scores
Scores for
Scores for
Scores for

speciﬁc skill areas typically have higher standard deviations than total
speciﬁc skill areas typically have lower conﬁdence intervals
speciﬁc skill areas do not reﬂect actual learning as well as total scores
speciﬁc skill areas typically have lower reliability than total scores
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Parent Report

P3_Q16) Melyssa percentile rank (PR) in reading is 54, but her parent report provides a
range. How would you best explain Melyssa’s scores to her parents?
We cannot be exactly sure what Melyssa’s percentile rank is, but we know it was
between 48 and 59
Melyssa’s skills are greater than 54% of students nationally, but on a different
day or with a different form of the test she might have ranked as low as 48 or as
high as 59
The 11-point range reﬂects poor score validity, and therefore Melyssa’s score is not
trustworthy
If Melyssa's percentile rank would have ranked 59 she would be classiﬁed as
proﬁcient in reading
P3_Q17) Based on Melyssa's percentile rank (PR), what should her teacher suggest to
her parents in light of these test results?
Melyssa's performance is about average
Provide Melyssa with individual help reading
Motivate Melyssa to read grade level books more extensively
Provide enrichment experiences for Melyssa in reading
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Screening Report

P3_Q18) What percent of students in this class are on track to meet state proﬁciency in
reading?
15
40
50
70
P3_Q19) How would you recommend that this report be used?
To monitor grade level proﬁciency
To determine class strengths and areas for growth
To help guide instructional decisions
To evaluate the individual effectiveness of the teacher
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P3_Q20) If students complete the Star-Reading assessment multiple times and show
consistency in scores, this can be described as
Standard error
Validity
Reliability
Standard deviation

